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Unless you spent the whole of 2016 avoiding
the internet (and given some of the things
that happened last year I really wouldn’t
blame you) then you’ve heard the name
Joe Wicks. With more than 1.6 million
Instagram followers and 250,000 YouTube
subscribers – not to mention outselling JK
Rowling in the Amazon.co.uk annual book
chart – if you have even the slightest interest
in improving your health and fitness, the
Body Coach has been impossible to avoid.

Joe andMen’s Fitness go way back:
we first featured him in these pages when
he was still running boot camps in a park
near the M25. Now he’s the biggest name
in global fitness thanks to his #LeanIn15
hashtags and books that have spurred tens

Getlean,
staylean

Thismonth’scoverstarhas transformed
thehealthand fitnessof tensof thousands
ofpeopleacross theworld. Nowhe’shere to
helpyoumake thesimpleandsustainable
changes toget into theshapeof your life JoeWarner, editorial director

@JoeWarnerUK

of thousands of people into moving more
and eating better. His 15-minute workouts
and recipes have genuinely helped his
followers get into the shape of their lives.

Joe’s a busy man, but he jumped at
the chance to put together a fat-torching
workout especially forMF readers. So now
it’s your turn to leap into action. Give his
four-week bodyweight workout a go (p79) and
you’ll say goodbye to your belly for good.
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Cover star JoeWicks -
aka the Body Coach - has
devised a four-week plan
to get you lean for good
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2 Eliminatestress
toshed the flab

1Real food is (almost)
alwaysbetter for you

3Makeyourbrain
betterwitholiveoil

4Getagoodgrip
and live longer
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Here’sour top fourquick-hit insights fromthepagesof thismonth’s issue

Instantfittips

MensFitnessMagazine

Stress and an
expanding stomach
go hand in hand.
Research shows
spending toomuch
time in a stressed
state makes you
seek out sweet
treats. The good
news? Exercise is
your simple stress-
busting solution.
Find out more p23

Eating real food
providesmore
essential nutrients
than relying on
meal replacement
products, right? Yes,
but it depends on
that “real” food’s
origin: grass-fed
beef has five times
asmuch omega 3
as farmedmeat.
Find out more p56

It’s long been known
that people who eat
a Mediterranean diet
are leaner and live
longer than those
who don’t. But did
you also know that
this diet - which
is based around
olive oil, fish and
veg – can alsomake
you smarter?
Find out more p69

New research
suggests that your
grip strength is a
better indicator
of your risk of
suffering from
life-shortening
diseases than your
blood pressure…
and developing
a stronger grip
couldn’t be easier.
Find out more p130

p56
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For the adrenaline seekers: those who never look back;
those who relish a challenge and those who always
wantmore. Our professional gym equipment helps you
make themost out of your life.

Find out more, visit jordanfitness.com

For life outside
thegym

Official equipment
suppliers of the

Bear Grylls Survival
Races





If you’re a serious cyclist, nothing comes close to the thrill of a
ride outside for a tough challenge and incredible scenery. But if
the only view you care about improving is the one you get when

you look at your waistline, you should start to cycle more indoors
because joining a spinning class could be a shortcut to fat loss

and better heart health. A study from the University of Wisconsin
found that during a spin class participants regularly exceeded

their maximum aerobic capacity for short periods, indicating they
were pushing themselves outside of their comfort zone, making
spinning one of the best forms of high-intensity interval session

for burning body fat and improving cardiovascular fitness.
Turn the page to read our tips on how you can spin smarter
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Spintowin
Joinacycleclass toblitz yourbelly faster

5.3
Menwho cycle
intensively live 5.3
years longer than
thosewho cycle
at a low intensity,
according to the
European Society of
Cardiology
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Once the class is
in full flight you
need to keepwell
hydrated and
ensure that you are
pushing yourself to
the absolute limit
when asked to so
you get the full
performance and
physique benefits
spinning can
provide. “Keep your
cadence high, even
during the light-
resistance rounds, to
keep your muscles
working and keep
blood pumping
to them,” says
Butler. “The ideal
range is between
90 and 100rpm.”

TURN THE
PEDALS

Most spin classes
will include a warm-
up at the start of the
session, but some
extra pre-class
warm-up drills can
help you get off to
a flying start. “It’s
important that you
do some dynamic
stretching, which
is when youmove
your muscles quickly
through a full range
of motion, and not
static holding, which
is where you stretch
amuscle and hold
it,” says Butler. “This
reducesmaximum
power output so
your performance
will suffer.”

WARMUP
EFFECTIVELY

Spin classes aren’t
easy, which is why
you need tomake
sure you are fully set
before saddling up.
“Ensure you have
eaten enough so
you don’t run out
of energy during
the class but give
yourself enough
time to digest it so
that you don’t feel
sick,” says cycling
coach Paul Butler
(pbcyclecoaching.
co.uk). “I suggest
you eat a meal three
hours before and
a piece of fruit an
hour before, then sip
water throughout
the class.”

MAKE SURE
YOUPREPARE

Getintothemood
withaglassofred

A glass of wine is as good as
certain fruits and vegetables
in improving erectile function,
and can even offer the same
performance benefits as
doing a one-hour briskwalk
five times aweek, according
to research published in the
American Journal Of Clinical
Nutrition. That’s because
redwine, berries (especially
blueberries, blackberries and
cherries) and citrus fruits are
high in compounds called
flavonoids and – according to
the study of more than 50,000
men – thosewho regularly
ate flavonoid-rich foods
were 10% less likely to suffer
erection problems.What’s
more, thosewho also exercise
frequently were 21% less
likely to report any problems.

Staystronginthesaddle

The best way to build a bigger
and stronger chest is to do
more incline barbell bench
presses in your chest-focused
sessions. Research published
in the European Journal Of
Sport Science found that a
30% incline on the bench
recruitedmoremuscle fibres
than any other degree of bench
incline or decline. The authors
recommend doing heavy sets
of flat bench presses first, then
doing sets of incline presses.

30%

Follow these four tips for a fat-torchingspinsession

1 2 3

Aswith any session
that pushes your
heart rate sky-
high andmakes
your muscles
work overtime,
it’s essential you
spend enough time
warming down to
allow your body to
transition back to a
resting state from an
active one. “Always
complete the class
warm-down - you
need to flush the
build-up of waste
products from your
muscles to speed
up recovery,” says
Butler. “Then do
static stretching to
improve flexibility.”

AID YOUR
RECOVERY

3
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Sorry –wemean of
water, nothing else.
Drinking half a litre
or so of water is
one of the simplest,
easiest andmost
effective hacks
you can start doing
right now to start
to strip away fat.

Why it works
Subjects on a
calorie-controlled
diet who drank
500ml of water
half an hour before
their threemain
daily meals lost 2kg
more over 12 weeks
than thosewho
didn’t, according to
the journalObesity,
because thewater
made them eat
fewer calories
at mealtimes.

You’ll needmore
water for this tip
because adding
chillies to your
foodwill set your
mouth on fire – but
more significantly
it’ll also prevent
you from over-
eating, one of the
biggest factors
behind fat storage.

Why it works
Chillies are good
for burning body
fat not because
they increase
your metabolic
rate but because a
compound in them
triggers the same
response in your
stomach as when
it’s full, according
to a University of
Adelaide study.

Meditation can
improve feelings of
positivity and lower
levels of stress,
which can improve
your chances of
shedding fat with
minimum effort.

Why it works
Even just a few
minutes of
meditation each
day can significantly
reduce feelings
of stress and
anxiety, according
to research from
Carnegie Mellon
University in the
US. Because the
stress hormone
cortisol encourages
fat gain, the lower
your levels of stress
the better able your
body is to burn fat.

Drinkapint before
everymeal

Addsomeheat to
yourcooking

Findsome time
tomeditate

If you’re serious
about losing fat
you’re going to
need to do some
exercise. And simply
listening to your
favourite tunes can
help youwork out
harder for longer
to burn fat faster.

Why it works
Subjects who
listened to their
own playlist could
exercise for 20%
longer than a
control group
who had to train
in silence, in a
study carried out at
Brunel University.
And themusic
made even the
longer and harder
sessions feel easier
in subjects’ minds.

Pumpup the
volume
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6 zero-effort
fat-losshacks

Follow these tipsand form
somenewno-effort healthy
habits toget andstay lean

If your fridge,
freezer and
cupboards are
packedwith high-
sugar treats and
snacks, grab a bin
bag and get rid of
the lot of them. It’s
worth writing off
the cost if it saves
you another notch
on your belt.

Why it works
Even brief exposure
to the sight and
smell of junk food
ignited cravings
for high-sugar and
high-fat snacks and
led to an increase
in hunger levels
and appetite in
the subjects of a
study published in
the International
Journal Of Obesity.

Clear out your
cupboards

Slow down the
speed at which
you eat by chewing
foodmore
thoroughly and
putting down your
cutlery between
mouthfuls. If you’re
not using a knife
and fork, you’re
eating thewrong
foods for fat loss.

Why it works
Subjects who took
30minutes to eat
a meal reported far
higher feelings of
fullness than those
who took just five
minutes andwere
less likely to snack
later, according
to a study in the
Journal Of Clinical
Endocrinological
Metabolism.

Take it slowat
mealtimes

5 6
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HECKsmokysausageandchipotlebeanswithbakedeggs
Try thisawesome, flavour-packedSpanish twist on theclassicBritishbreakfast

Makeabetter
breakfast

1 Heat the oil in a deep frying pan and brown the sausages.
2 Add the red onion and cook for about five minutes
until the onion is soft. Add the chipotle paste, beans,
tomatoes and sugar, and simmer for 15-20
minutes until thickened. Season to taste.
3 Make four holes and crack an egg into each one.
4 Cover with foil and bake at 180°C/gas 4 for 15
minutes or until the eggs are cooked to your liking.
5 Take the bake from the oven, place it on
the table and sprinkle with parsley.
6 Warm the wholewheat tortillas and
serve on a side plate with sour cream.

l 1 pack of HECK Smoky Paprika
Chicken Sausages

l 1tbsp light olive oil
l 1 red onion, finely sliced
l 2tbsp chipotle paste
l 800g canned mixed beans
l 800g canned chopped tomato with chilli
l 20g white sugar
l 4 free-range large eggs
l 2tbsp chopped flat leaf parsley
l Sour cream
l 1 pack of wholewheat tortillas

INGREDIENTS SERVES 4 HOWTOMAKE IT

I
f you want to make tomorrow’s breakfast
your best ever, you need to try this mouth-
watering, muscle-building meal brought
to you by HECK. It’s a classic twist on the

full English but with a small fraction of the
fat and calories and a whole lot more flavour.
In fact, it’s such a fantastic high-protein meal
that it needn’t be confined to breakfast – it
would make an equally good lunch or dinner.

And that’s the best bit about HECK’s
chicken sausages: they are delicious,
nutritious and versatile. The entire rangeand
is high in protein and full of flavour but
low in both calories and fat, making it the
perfect muscle-building and fat-burning
alternative for any meal, any time of day.

Made with British chicken and natural
seasonings and flavourings and not much
else – all of HECK’s range is free from wheat,
gluten and dairy – these Smoky Paprika
sausages are jam-packed with the flavour
of Spanish sunshine. Two sausages contain
just 97 calories, 4.4g of carbs and 1.5g of fat,
with a whopping 17g of protein. If you think
it sounds to good to be true, think again! If
you want to start eating for a stronger, leaner
and healthier body, start putting HECK’s
sausages in your shopping trolley. And the
best bit is that a pack of ten Smoky Paprika
Chicken Sausages (340g) – the cornerstone
of the meal in the recipe below – costs just
£3 from heckfood.co.uk and supermarkets.

HECK’s rangeofhigh-protein,
low-fat chickensausages
hasputbangersback
on themenu

Get your hands on HECK sausages for just £3 from heckfood.co.uk and supermarkets nationwide

PROMOTION

 Heat the oil in a deep frying pan and brown the sausages.

Get your hands on HECK sausages for just £3 from heckfood.co.uk and supermarkets nationwide

 Heat the oil in a deep frying pan and brown the sausages.



Jars of ready-made
sauce for pasta
dishes are not a
healthy option, not
even vegetable-
based ones.
Simple tomato
and basil pasta
sauces can contain
asmuch as 7g of
sugar per 100g.
Cookwith real
tomatoes instead.

Ready-to-drink
smoothies contain
some of your
five-a-day, but
a 250ml serving
contains almost
35g of sugar, 30%
more than the
equivalent amount
of cola. Make your
own smoothie
and add some
veg and spices.

Shop-bought soup
may seem like a
healthy lunch or
dinner option, but a
400g can of tomato
soup contains
19.4g of sugar,
more than 20%
of your 90g daily
allowance. Blend
vegetables at home
and freeze leftovers
for another day.

Many breakfast
cereals are packed
with sugar, with the
worst offenders
containing up to 37g
of the white stuff
per 100g serving.
And then there’s the
sugar in themilk to
consider too. Ditch
your breakfast bowl
for poached eggs on
wholemeal toast.

Cereals Soups Smoothies Sauces

Protein isn’t just crucial for building
bigger muscles; your body needs it to
rebuild and repair all damaged tissue
and cells. What’s more, eating more
protein can help keep you feeling
full for longer so you’re less likely to
be tempted by biscuits. Keep these
three high-protein snacks in your desk
drawer to increase your daily intake.

1 Beefjerky
These strips of dried
meat are around
70% protein. Some
varieties are high
in sugar, so check
the ingredients
carefully.

2Brazilnuts
With 7g of protein
per 50g, these nuts
are also high in
good-quality fats to
improve hormone
function, as well
as magnesium.

3Almondbutter
A spoonful of nut
butter when you’re
peckish will kill your
hunger pangs and
provide protein as
well as good fats
and potassium.

deskdrawer
high-protein
snacks3

Thecerealkiller
Ditchhiddensugars fromyourdiet for better health

GoItalianwithoil
Ifyou’re trying to lose
weightbyswapping
your lunchtime
sandwichforahealthy
saladmakesureyou
addagoodglugof
oliveoilover thetop
ofyourbowlof leaves
beforeeating it.The
fatswillhelpyour
bodybetterabsorbthe
fat-solublevitamins in
your lunch,andthey’ll
alsohelpmakeyoufeel
full –andstay thatway
for longer.Research
fromtheUniversity
ofViennafoundthat
oliveoilhas thebiggest
“satietyeffect”of
alloil sources,with
those fromItalyalso
containing larger
amountsof two
aromacompounds
thatpromote
feelingsof fullness.

1 2 3 4
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Tofillanynutritionalgaps inyourdiet itcanmake
sensetotakeamultivitaminorothergeneralhealth
supplements,suchasomega3fishoil,withoneof
yourmaindailymealstoaidabsorption.However,
when itcomestosportsnutritionsupplementssuch
ascreatine,youneedtotimeyour intake just right
toget themaximumperformanceandphysique
benefits.Creatine–which isprovento increase
musclesizeandstrengthwithadailydoseof5g–
shouldbetaken justafteryourworkout,notbefore,
accordingtonewresearchfromthe JournalOfThe
InternationalSocietyOfSportsNutrition. It foundthat
post-workoutconsumptionofcreatine, inawhey
proteinshakewithsomeaddedcarbs, increasesthe
amountof thecompoundthatgoestoyourmuscles,
andthat’swhereyouneed it tobetoaidtherecovery
processandaddmuscularsizeandstrengthfaster.

Timeyoursupplements
forbetterperformance

Breakfast likeaking

Eggs are one of the few
foods high in vitamin
D, which you are
probably deficient in
over the winter. Poach
or scramble to keep the
calorie count down.

Eggs

Put theEnglishbreakfastbackonyourmenu
andstart yourdaybyeatingaprotein-packed
feastwith these fivekey ingredients

High in
vitamin D

ThescienceThe food Thebenefit

A couple of rashers of
lean bacon provide a
big hit of protein as
well as essential trace
elements including iron
and zinc. Stick them
under a grill rather
than in a frying pan.

Bacon High in
protein

Mushrooms are a
great way to add some
low-calorie bulk to
a breakfast because
they’re very high
in fibre. Lightly fry
them in some coconut
oil to take on some
heart-healthy fats.

Mushroom High in
fibre

Tomatoes are high in
lycopene, a powerful
antioxidant them gives
them their red colour.
Heating tomatoes
activates more of this
compound, so grill them.

Tomato High in
lycopene

Potassium, one of your
body’s key electrolytes,
helps manage hydration
levels so you can look
and perform better.
Add half a sliced
avocado to your plate.

Avocado High in
potassium
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The amount of
creatine you
should take each
day to increase
muscular size,
strength and
power output,
according to
independent
research firm
Examine.com

5g

100mg
Taking 100mg of
BCAAs per kilogram
of bodyweight before
a heavy squat session
significantly reduces
post-workoutmuscle
soreness, according to
the International Journal
Of Sport Nutrition And
ExerciseMetabolism
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Setamonthlybudget
One in seven of us are having
trouble sleeping at night – losing
the equivalent to 11 full nights
each year – because of money
worries, according to the
StepChange Debt Charity. The
biggest concerns were a lack
of savings, meeting household
bills and debt problems. If that
sounds like you, the first step
is to plan your monthly budget
of incomings and outgoings,
says the independent Money
Advice Service, which offers a
free budget planner online.

Cancelyourgymcontract
If you find you have more money
going out than coming in, you
need to examine your spending
habits to discover where you
can make easy savings. Start
by making your own lunch for
instant savings, then consider
cancelling your £100-per-month
gymmembership in favour of a
budget gym if it suits your needs.
The Money Advice Service also
suggests checking online for
cheaper or more flexible deals
for everything from household
energy to your mobile phone.

Payoffyourdebts,thensave
Once you have given yourself
some breathing space in your
budget, you should prioritise
clearing any debts – especially
credit cards which will be
subject to high rates of interest
– rather than starting a cash
savings account, which have
almost record low rates of
interest. Research credit card
transfers and apply to move any
outstanding debt to a new card
provider, some of which offer
up to two years of 0% interest,
allowing you a good head start.

Movemoreweight
“Your abs are like
every othermuscle
in that they need
enough stimulus to
grow. Once they are
comfortablemoving
your bodyweight you
need to addmore
resistance, such as
holding aweight plate
when doing crunches.”

1

Instant
six-pack
upgrades

Attacktheangles
“The key to sculpting a
rock-hard six-pack is
to develop your entire
abdominal region,
so you need towork
this importantmuscle
group frommultiple
angles. Include plenty
of twistingmoves
on abs days, aswell
as isometric holds
like the plank.”

2

Doslowerreps
“Your absmuscles
are forced towork
harderwhen you do
slower reps, especially
on the eccentric or
lowering part of each
rep, because they’re
exposed tomore
tension formore time.
Focus on slowing your
reps down and keeping
your entire core braced
throughout the set.”

3

Withadvice from
UltimatePerformance
PTShaunEstrago

63%
of British people claim

their biggest money
concern is a lack of

savings, with 27% also
troubled by escalating debt
problems, according to the
StepChange Debt Charity

+
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STEPOUTSIDE YOUR
COMFORTZONE
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What’sthewaytoget
motivatedtoworkout?

“I have a pre-session
ritual, and I do it every
time before training.
I eat, then take a
pre-workout, then
drive ten minutes to
where I’m working out
listening to a playlist
(loudly) that I change
every month or so. A
routine like this lets
you recall and tap
into the mindset of
having a good session,
and I use this to my
advantage when
I’m not feeling it.”

Establish a pre-
workout ritual

to effortlessly get
into the mood,

says outdoor
training expert
AndrewTracey

(wayofthenomad.
co.uk)

“A lack of training
motivation can be
caused by a lack of
movement that day.
Try a strong black
coffee and get moving;
it could even be as
simple as walking
to the gym. Getting
the blood flowing
and heart pumping
can awaken your
energy levels, as will
the caffeine in the
coffee. By the time
you get there you’ll
be primed to go.”

Have a strong
coffee and get your

blood flowing,
saysMattWarner,
head of personal

training at Ultimate
Performance
Manchester

(upfitness.co.uk)

“If I’m lacking
motivation for a
session, I fire myself
up by taking a pre-
workout, cranking
up somemusic and
watching a few of my
favourite athletes on
YouTube. This multi-
stimulus approach
(the supplement,
plus aural and visual
stimulation) is a
guaranteed way to
get me focused and
pumped up for the
impending workout.”

Get inspired by
watching your

favourite athletes
online, says

Shaun Stafford,
performance director

at City Athletic
gym in London

(cityathletic.co.uk)

Weasked three top fitnessexperts
howtheygetpsychedup for training

ASK THE EXPERTS
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Haveyoueverwonderedwhyit’s somucheasier toovereat
certain foods,especiallyhigh-caloriesnacksandjunk
food(whethersweetorsavoury), than it is togocrazyon
the lettuceandbroccoli? It’snot justdowntothetaste,
especially ifyouspendasignificantamountofyourday
stressed.ResearchfromHarvardMedicalSchool found
thatstressedpeopledemonstratealtered levelsofkey
hormones, includingthestresshormonecortisoland
thehungercontrollerghrelin,whichmadethemfavour
foodshigh in fat, sugarorbothoverhealthieralternatives.
But there’sgoodnews ifyouarestressed, thanks to
researchfromtheUniversityofAlabamathat found
doingexerciseafteramentallydemandingandstressful
taskate fewercalories thanthosewhodidnothing.

Killstresstopreventbinges

15
The number of minutes 
of exercise needed after 
a stressful day to reduce 
cravings for junk 
food, according to the 
University of Alabama

+
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Warmfront
Recover in comfort – and style –
with this newdown sweatshirt

One bit of fitness advice you often hear,
especially at the start of the year, is that
buying yourself some nice new training
kit will inspire you to get out there and
start exercising. That’s a sound tip but, of
course, it’s not just during your training
sessions that you owe it to yourself to dress
for success – any expert will tell you that
recovery is just as important as the time
you spendworking out. So youmaywant
to invest in this down-filled sweatshirt
from NewBalance, which is designed to
beworn between sessions to keep your
muscles warm and primed for recovery.
And if youwore it to the pub for a post-gym
vodka tonic, it wouldn’t look out of place.
Sport Style Down Sweatshirt, £90,
newbalance.co.uk

Both the front
and back of this
sweatshirt are padded
with lightweight
goose down

RECOVERY
MODE
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EASYWAYS
TOUP YOUR
ACTIVITY
LEVELS

CHALLENGEYOUR
FRIENDS TOAWEEKLY
STEPCONTEST
Round up yourmates, all
stick a tenner in a jar and
see howmany steps you
can take in seven days.
Thewinner takes the pot.
The prospect of ending
theweek richermay
provemotivating enough
to get youwalkingmore –
and even heading out for a
run or two.

TAKEAWALKAT LUNCH
AND IMPROVE FOCUS
Getting out of the office
and going for a walk
during your lunch break
won’t just increase
your daily step counter,
it will also help you
leavework on time.
Numerous studies have
found lunchtime activity
improves afternoon
concentration so you can
work faster and better.

RUNUP THE ESCALATOR
ORSTAIRCASE
Unless your place of
work is at the top of a
skyscraper, you should
try to take the stairs
rather than relying on the
lift. Walking up stairs is
a great way to increase
your daily step count and
calorie consumption – and
never stand still on an
escalator when you can
walk or jog up it.

SPEAK TO COLLEAGUES
FACE TO FACE INSTEAD
OF EMAILING
Talking directly to your
workmates not only
makes communication
clearer - allowing you
more time to put plans
into action - it can help
increase your daily step
total and prevent you
from sitting for too long
without moving, which is
bad for your posture.

Movemore often to
torch fat fasterwith
these four simple tips

Keepyourfitnessontrack
Buildabetter bodybymonitoringhowmuchyoumoveeachday

28 | March 2017
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SamsungGearS3Frontier

WHAT’S IT FOR?
People whowant to wear a sports
watch that looks like a fashion watch.
STAND OUT FEATURE
The battery lasts for multiple days, so
you can go on amini adventure without
worrying about running out of juice.
ONTEST
The S3 allows you to take andmake calls,
check voicemessages and hear the alarms
you set thanks to its built-in speaker. It’s
also resistant to water and dust, and it
has GPS to track your training routes.
£350, samsung.com

1

FitbitCharge2

WHAT’S IT FOR?
People whowant a better idea of their daily
activity levels and quality of nightly sleep.
STAND OUT FEATURE
Guided Breathing Sessions that help you
mentally unwind for all-round health.
ONTEST
A slim, compact tracker with changeable
straps, it suits any occasion. It tracks
steps taken, calories burned, hours slept
and “active” minutes, and encourages
competition with friends via Facebook. With
no GPS, it’s not ideal as a running tracker.
£129, fitbit.com

4

UnderArmourHealthBox

WHAT’S IT FOR?
Those whowant a complete data
picture of their health and fitness.
STAND OUT FEATURE
It tracks the four key pillars of health:
fitness, nutrition, activity and sleep.
ONTEST
The HealthBox bundle includes an activity
band, chest strap heart rate monitor and
a sleek disc-shaped digital scale. It’s
compatible with amultitude of fitness apps
including Google Fit, Apple’s HealthKit and
UA-ownedMapMyRun andMyFitnessPal.
£349, underarmour.co.uk

2

GarminForerunner35

WHAT’S IT FOR?
Those who love tracking their runs and
also want an all-day activity monitor.
STAND OUT FEATURE
Pre-loaded indoor and outdoor running and
cycling training tools with audio prompts.
ONTEST
Garmin’s Elevate wrist-based heart rate
monitor tracks your daily activity while the
GPS tracks your running distance, pace,
intervals andmore, including vibration alerts
for virtual pacing progress. Its battery lasts
an impressive 13 hours in trainingmode.
£170, garmin.co.uk

5

PolarM200

WHAT’S IT FOR?
Runners who don’t mind getting off the
beaten track to further their fitness.
STAND OUT FEATURE
Polar Flow, a free online service that lets you
join events and view other runners’ sessions.
ONTEST
This water-resistant GPSwatch is designed
for runners of all abilities with easy-to-
use tech that tracks heart rate, pace and
distance. Its wrist-based heart-rate tracker
alsomonitors activity levels and sleep
when you’re not pounding the pavement.
£129.50, polar.com/uk-en

3

TomTomSpark3

WHAT’S IT FOR?
Fitness-focused users whowant to
track every detail of their workouts.
STAND OUT FEATURE
You can store up to 500 songs on
the built-in music player - that’s
one powerful workout playlist.
ONTEST
The heart rate monitor allows you to work
out in five different cardio zones: sprint,
speed, endure, fat burn and easy. It also
has functions for a range of activities
including running, cycling and swimming.
£120, tomtom.com

6
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STUFF
MF ’spickof thebestnewclothes, kit andproducts for theactiveman

Reflective logos on these smart tights keep
you highly visible as well as youwarm.

£75, 2xu.com

2XU Hypotik compression tights
Slice and spiral even tough veg at the

touch of a button and cut down on carbs.
£50, kenwoodworld.com/uk

Kenwood Electric Spiralizer
A coffee before training improves focus,
so become a barista for better workouts.

£220, delonghi.com

De’Longhi Distinta Pump espressomaker

Awelcome return to the frontlines of fitness
fashion from the Italian sportswear brand.

£50, ellesse.co.uk

Ellesse Allevi track top
A light and revitalising face cream that’s part

of the Collezione Barbiere range.
£40, acquadiparma.co.uk

Acqua di Parma face cream
This breathable, lightweight jacket is the
pick of the brand’s new running range.

£35, newlook.com

New LookMen Sport running jacket

The athleisure brandworkedwith shoemaker
Pete Sorensen to debut its first gym shoe.

£260, rondorff.com

Ron Dorff Urban Viking trainers
Listen to the highest-quality sound in your

studywithout wires from your laptop or phone.
£169, sonos.com

Sonos PLAY:1
Inspired by the 1319 Laurel, which was

Seiko’s - and Japan’s - first ever wristwatch.
£549, seiko.co.uk

Seiko Prestige Automatic watch



NOUN. / TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT WHEN A BLOKE
SAYS HOW HE FEELS.

CALM is a registered charity in England & Wales no 1110621 & Scotland no SC044347

#MANDICTIONARY

KEEPING MEN ALIVE BY TALKING
76% of all UK suicides are male. You can talk to us.

www.thecalmzone.net

MANGUAGE
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Streamlineyourgroomingroutineinthreesteps
If yourbathroomcabinet’soverflowing, it’s time togetmoreefficient. Beastall explainshow

Lookoutof
thisworld

Getgalacticgroomingwith
thenewLabSeriesMAXLS
MAXELLENCEcollection,
saysgroomingexpert

ChrisBeastall

Clinique for Men 2 in 1 Skin
Hydrator & Beard Conditioner
This oil-free lotion will pump hydration
into both your face and your beard,
instantly improving your skin condition
and softening your facial hair. Whether
you’ve got a day’s worth of stubble or
a full beard, it’s easily applied and will
soothe the skin beneath. Over time, it’ll
strengthen your skin and condition your
beard hair for easier grooming, whether
you just like to look a little unshaven or
you’ve gone all-out frontiersman.
£28 for 100ml, clinique.co.uk

Skincare products have beenmadewith all
sorts of exotic ingredients, but we think Lab
Series has achieved a first by going to outer
space for the anti-ageing components in its
newMAX LSMAXELLENCEmoisturisers.
They’re madewith meteorite extract from
the heart of an asteroid, which – believe it or
not – helps to keep your skin looking young
by promoting natural collagen production.

The Dual Concentrate comes in a
two-chamber tube that delivers both
theWhite Formula, a blend of reparative
ingredients which works to reverse the
effects of daily wear and tear by helping
to soothe and hydrate your skin, and the
Black Formula, a concentrated dose of the
deep-space active ingredient that supports

collagen production. While this won’t
technically make your skin defy gravity, it
should help restore a youthful look to your
appearance. Best for normal to oily skin.

The other option is the Singular
Cream, a silky, ultra-hydrating, anti-
ageingmoisturiser, again infusedwith
meteorite extract as well as other
revitalising ingredients. This “age-
enduring” cream promotes collagen and
fibrillin production and visibly smooths
lines andwrinkles, so your skin should
appear firmer and your overall complexion
brighter. Best for normal to dry skin.
Dual Concentrate ,£130 for 50ml
Singular Cream, £105 for 50ml
labseries.co.uk

Anthony Day Cream SPF 30
Protection is the watchword for the new
cream from Anthony – it includes squalane
and glycerin for hydration, nourishes your
skin with soy and vitamin E, and offers an
impressive SPF 30 defence against the sun’s
harmful UV rays, which can have an ageing
effect on the skin. Because it’s lightweight
and quickly absorbed it’s perfect as a daily
hydratingmoisturiser, while the added sun
protection will cut down the time you spend
on skincare (remember – those UV rays
can get through even on cloudy days).
£34 for 90ml, nivenandjoshua.com

D R HarrisWindsor Head-to-ToeWash
Whether it’s first thing in themorning or
after training, no-onewants to mess about
with multiple bottles in the shower. You’ll
save time (and space) with a two-in-one
shampoo and shower gel and while there
are plenty of them around, few provide
the quality and first-class scent of D R
Harris’s Windsor Head-to-ToeWash. Its
fresh fragrance combines citrus overtones
with leather, black pepper and vetiver for
a luxurious wash that’ll give you a great
start to the day or post-gym reviver.
£21.95 for 250ml, drharris.co.uk

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3



THE RIGHT TOOLS FOR THE JOB

PROMOTION

STEP 1
Apply a pre-shave oil to lubricate your
skin, then whip your shaving cream into
a thick lather – using a shaving brush, of

course – and generously coat your beard area.

STEP 2 Hold the razor with your dominant hand.
Your thumb should be on the underside of
the shank against the shoulder, with your

index, middle and ring fingers on the opposite side.

STEP 3 With your other hand, stretch out the skin
you’re about to shave. Holding the blade at
a 30° angle to your skin, gently shave in the

direction of your hair’s natural growth. Use very little
pressure and shave in short strokes to avoid any cuts.

CUT-THROAT
SHAVE AT HOME

HOW TO

MF & The Bluebeards Revenge present...

MAN UP, LOOK SHARP

thebluebeards bluebeardsrevenge thebluebeards

THE ULTIMATE GROOMING
EXPERIENCE FOR REAL MEN
The Bluebeards Revenge has all the
products you’ll ever need to look
(and smell) your very best. For more
information on this barbershop-quality
brand, visit bluebeards-revenge.co.uk.

In association withTHE ULTIMATE GROOMING In association with

For a smooth cut-throat shaving experience, invest
in a straight razor from The Bluebeards Revenge.
The brand also sells a shavette, a tool similar
to the straight razor except that the blades can
be changed, just like a safety razor.

Anthony Glycolic Cleanser
Vitamins A, C and E nourish your
skin while aloe vera soothes it, but
the key ingredient here is glycolic
acid, which cleans, buffs off dead
skin cells and eases away fine
lines. The result? A face that feels
fresh and smooth. Its exfoliating
powers also help give you amore
comfortable shave and avoid razor
burn by preventing ingrown hairs.
£26 for 237ml,
nivenandjoshua.com

ON TEST

Malin+Goetz Detox FaceMask
Thought facemasks were for
the ladies?Wrong – this is for
anyonewhowants their phizog
cleansed and exfoliated with zero
effort. Simply apply a thick layer
over your face, wait fiveminutes
and then rinse. Its combination of
amino acids and almond extract
will leave your skin feeling clean
and revitalised, while green tea
extract brings anti-ageing benefits
and vitamin C smooths lines.
£32 for 118ml, malinandgoetz.co.uk

Bioré Baking Soda Scrub
If the idea of a facemask is still a
bit girly for you try this down-to-
earth scrub, which cleanses and
exfoliates without irritation. Squirt
a little into your hand, add water,
thenmassage into your face – it’ll
fizz and expand as it works to
break up and remove stubborn
dirt and oil from your pores.
The result is brighter, healthier-
looking skin, with the bonus
that you’ll never cause damage
through excessive scrubbing.
£7.99 for 125g, superdrug.com

Aesop Purifying Facial Cleanser
We’re not entirely sure what
“purifying” means in a skincare
context – it sounds like something
an exorcist might do – but there’s
no doubt this cleanser has a
thoroughly refreshing effect. A
blend of kaolin clay and plant oils
chases the dirt away, and its non-
foaming, water-soluble formula
makes it mild enough to use
frequently – particularly useful if
you’re travelling long distances.
£25 for 100ml, aesop.com

Exfoliatingfacewashes
Short of time?Don’twant tousea facewashand thena
facescrub?SpeedupyourskincarewithoneofBeastall’s
favouritecombinationcleansing-exfoliatingproducts



Hesprays,hescores
Manchester United striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic launches his debut scent

If wewere to pick the footballer most
likely to release a fragrance, it would
be…well, it would be Cristiano Ronaldo
(and he has) but Zlatan Ibrahimovic’s
name is next on the list – and, as you’d
expect from amanwith a history of
scoring on his debut, his first effort’s
a winner. To create it, Ibrahimovic
worked closely with Olivier Pescheux,
perfumer at Paris’s prestigious
Givaudan Perfumerie, and the resulting

scent blends top notes of citrusy
bergamot, fiery pepper and fresh grass
with a salty marine accord and a base
of wood and leather. It’s housed in a
handsome bottle, and the Swede says
it’s inspired by his experiences from
his time in Milan and Paris. Andwho
knows, maybeWayne Rooneywill
follow his team-mate’s grooming lead
with a range of haircare products…
£46 for 50ml

PB | Grooming
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Refineyourregime
With thesenewpremiumgroomingproducts

FredericMalle Soap
The bar of soap fell out of fashion years ago
in favour of shower gel – but nowold-school
luxury and longevity are popular again, it’s
making a comeback. Renowned perfumer
FredericMalle has just launched his version,
blending shea oil, glycerin and talc for hydration
and a silky finish. There are six scents to
choose from: our favourite is Vetiver (pictured),
which offers a light, woody, almost smoky
scent.£25 for 50g, fredericmalle.com

Czech&SpeakeAir SafeManicure Set
Frequent travellerswill appreciate these
finger-tending tools, expertlymanufactured
in Germany (despite the name) to comply
with airline hand luggage requirements.
A Teflon coating extends their lifespan by
reducing oxidisation and also acts as a dirt
repellent, ensuring hygiene – so even if you
ain’t getting on no plane, they’re a smart
investment.£225, czechandspeake.com

Malin+Goetz Vetiver Fragrance
NewYork-basedMalin+Goetz focuses on
using natural, non-irritant ingredients in
its products, and the newVetiver Eau de
Parfum is no exception. Thanks to vetiver’s
warm, earthy aroma and hint of smoke this
is a perfectwinter scent, augmented by
bright citrus, fresh cardamomandwhite iris.
By theway: the difference between eau de
parfum and eau de toilette? EDP lasts longer.
£125 for 100ml, malinandgoetz.co.uk
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From , Superdrug, supermarkets, chemists,
Holland & Barrett, health stores & www.jointace.com
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Spring all year round...
If you are looking for a daily supplement to give you extra
support from within, Jointace® has been specially formulated
by Vitabiotics’ experts to provide premium nutritional care.
With a unique combination of nutrients, and vitamin C which
contributes to normal collagen formation for the normal
function of bone and cartilage.

Britain’s No.1 Vitamin Company*

FOR AN ACTIVE LIFE



“I was lined up to do the Giro d’Italia this year
but the skin opened up over themetal plate
in my collar bone. I could tap the shinymetal

poking through and feel it vibrating up the
bonemy under my skin,” says Alex Dowsett,

in the kind of tone that the rest of us
would use to describe a particularly

stressful trip to the supermarket.
When it comes to bouncing back from

adversity, the 28-year-old Tour de France
and Adidas Sport Eyewear athlete has had a
lot of practice. Ever since he was diagnosed

as a haemophiliac he has been proving
the naysayers wrong and rewriting the

rulebook on time trialling, the event cycling
enthusiasts call the purest form of racing –

just you, your bike and the clock.
After winning a time trial gold medal at the

2014 Commonwealth games, he beat
BradleyWiggins to breaking the hour record
in 2015, clocking up 52.937km in the London
Olympic Velodrome. The handful of riders

who have broken that record usually had to
suffer like dogs to achieve it. But according
to Dowsett, “it felt surprisingly easy”. He

puts that down to being super-disciplined
and pacing his effort faultlessly. But how

does he keep his cool to out-think the
competition while riding on the limit? And

what advice does he have on training for and
executing the perfect athletic effort?

THE
LONGEST
HOUR

What got you
into cycling in
the first place?
I just wanted to
be very good at
something. As a
haemophiliac I was
told to do swimming
because there was
no risk of a bone
break, which can
put you in hospital
for a month, but I
wasn’t very fast. I
did a bit of mountain
biking with my dad
and I discovered
road cycling when
I borrowed a road
bike from one
of his mates.

So did being a
haemophiliac
hold you back?
Not really. I was
already fit from
the swimming and
after my first time
trial on the road
bike I was told I
should stick with
it. So it’s probably
more true to say
my haemophilia
is the reason I’m
a pro cyclist. I
read an interview
with [perfume
entrepreneur and
cancer survivor]
Jo Malone and she
said, “What life
takes with one had
it gives back twice
with the other” and
I feel like that was
the case with me.

How do you stay
focusedwhen it’s
just you on the road,
racing the clock?
I’m good at
maintaining
concentration,
judgingmy effort,
and pacing it well.
Onmy Garmin I have

asmuch information
as I can possibly
get - it takesmy
mind off the pain.

There’s a lot of data
in cycling - can you
get too obsessed
with the numbers?
You come in after a
race and everyone
asks, “What power
did you average?”
Towin a time trial
you need the fastest
time and the fastest
average speed -
but people focus
on a big power
number. I’m happy
to let them get on
with it because
I’m focusing on
going fast.

Has your riding
evolved over
the years?
I usemy headmore
thanmy legs now.
In a race in Germany
I outweighed a
team-mate by
10kg and averaged
395watts to his
400watts but I put
2½minutes into
him just by doing
things like sitting
onmy top tube
and freewheeling
on descents.

How disappointed
were you to have
missed out on the
Giro last year?
I was in tears
watching the
Prologue - it was a
short, flat time trial,
Fabian Cancellara
was sick, two of the
other favourites
crashed and Tom
Dumoulin was
beatable that day. It
will be the biggest

missed opportunity
of my career.

What ambitions
do you still have?
I want my hour
record back
[Wiggins broke
it a month after
Dowsett]. I know
from the numbers
that it’s possible for
me to go further
thanWiggins - it
wouldn’t be easy
but I would love to
have another go.

The hour record
has a reputation as
a painfest - what
was your strategy?
The guys who say
it’s horrific are the
oneswho have gone
far too hard. I had a
schedule and I stuck
to it, and I waited
for it to get brutally
hard like everyone
said it would, but
it just didn’t.

What’s themost
important lesson
you’ve learned
about training?
Tomix it up. If
you constantly do
the same training
then you get very
good at that but
it’s not as effective
as it was before.
Doing something
completely different
shocks your body
and your legs
and you get more
benefit from it.

Alex Dowsett rides
in Adidas Sport
Eyewear Zonyk
Pro (adidas.com/
eyewear) andwas
speaking at the
Rouleur Classic
(rouleurclassic.cc)

World record-smashing
cyclist and2016national time
trial championAlexDowsett is
thekingof thenegativesplit.
Here’showhe fights theclock

tobecomeabetter rider
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“WhenIattemptedthe
hourrecordIwaited
forittogetbrutally

hard,butitjustdidn’t”



If there’s one thing Joe Wicks knows
about, it’s working at high intensity.
Obviously, that’s how he’s made his name
– those all-out 15-minute HIIT sessions
that regularly rack up millions of views
on YouTube and form the backbone
of his best-selling 90 Day Shift, Shape
and Sustain plan. It’s still how he trains
himself, fitting in bursts of burpees and
mountain climbers on beaches and in
hotel rooms as his schedule takes him
jet-setting around the world expanding
his empire one emoji at a time. But it’s
also how he operates from day to day:
high energy, always on, ever ready
to meet and greet, create content or
build the brand. It must be exhausting.
But Wicks doesn’t seem to mind.

WhatJoe
Wicks
did
next

He’s a best-selling author, socialmedia sensation and upcoming TV
star… so howdoes JoeWicks have time to stay lean – and so cheerful?
MF catches upwith the biggest name in British fitness

Words Joel Snape Photography Glen Burrows

➸

Wicks demonstrates one of
themoves in his exclusive

plan forMF readers (see p79)
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Case in point: this Men’s Fitness
photoshoot. Though the real-life Wicks
dials the intensity a notch or two down
from his super-exuberant Snapchat
persona, he walks through the door
ready to go – there are handshakes all
round, a bit of banter with the crew
members he’s met before, and then it’s
shirt off, pump up, and camera ready. In
between shots, he’s talking to the gym
owners – we’re in the London Bridge
branch of new franchise F45 – about
how business is going, their approach
to training, what they’re doing on
social media. At one point, we see his
hour-by-hour schedule on a flawlessly
colour-coded spreadsheet, and there’s
barely a glimmer of white space among
all the red, blue and green. Even for a
man who’s made millions from being
high-energy, isn’t it ever… a bit much?

“Well, the rewards are so high,” says
Wicks. “Yeah, I’ll be tired when I get up in
the morning, but when I get to whatever
I’m doing, the people there, the questions
they’re asking me, the response I get…
every day is different. Going to Abu Dhabi
to film a DVD, that’s wicked, that’s fun.
Doing a Channel 4 show, that was really
awesome. Doing book tours, hearing
from people who’ve changed their lives – I
never get sick of that. I do get holidays
– I had a little break in Antigua, I had a
couple of days in America, so I do manage
to squish little holidays in here and
there. But yeah, this year’s been mad.”

This, if anything, is an under-
exaggeration. The last time MF shot
Wicks – only just over a year ago – it was
for his first UKmagazine cover, when he

had 400,000 Instagram followers and a
booming business in bespoke training-
and-nutrition plans, a book deal in the
pipeline and a chance at stardom. Now
he’s published the best-selling cookery
book in UK history, Lean In 15 (with a pair
of sequels doing almost as well), been
featured on dozens of front covers, been
questioned by the Loose Women, and set
off on a world tour to bring Lean In 15 to
America and Australia. There are fourth
and fifth books planned for next year,
and almost certainly more to follow.

Talking heads
2016 also brought Wicks’s Channel 4
show, a 40-minute compression of the
Wicks workout philosophy into a handful
of success stories via members of the
public. It was an interesting experiment
for more than one reason – the Wicks
persona, so perfect for 15-second
soundbites on Instagram, could have
been irritating stretched to a longer
format, and one reviewer noted that his
enthusiasm “could make Jamie Oliver
seem positively indifferent”. So how did
Wicks feel about the final product?

“It was a very small crew, it was
just one cameraman, one lighting guy,
a really polished team… but I had no
idea how it was going to come out of
the edit,” he admits. “But I watched
it, I laughed a few times, I thought the
information that was in it was good. I
was worried that I was going to come
across as shouty and annoying, but there
was quite a good balance I thought: a
bit of bosh and wallop in there, but they
like a bit of that on TV, don’t they?”

He concedes that there wasn’t much
in it for people who were already fans.
“Some of it probably came across a bit

“Don’t cut too much 
out too quickly. Just 
make small changes 
out too quickly. Just 
make small changes 
out too quickly. Just 

and see the benefi ts”
make small changes 
and see the benefi ts”
make small changes 

Calm down, sleep more
It’s not all midget trees and mountain climbers – the updatedWicks fitness
prescription includes more shut-eye and less stress. Here are your 15-second fixes

“Although sleeping
on our backs is the
most popular sleeping
position, it leaves us
feeling exposed and
keeps our brains in
a state of alert,” says
sleep coach/author Nick
Littlehales. Go foetal.

2sec
Roll over

An extended exhale –
through your mouth,
not nose – activates
the parasympathetic
nervous system,
which is why yogis
and US marines do
it at moments of
extreme stress.

7sec
Breathe out

Scribble down the jobs
that are worrying you
most on a Post-it, then
pick one before bed
and make that your
focus for the morning.
It’ll take your mind
off things and let you
focus on slumber.

10sec
Make an anxiety list

Nobody has to know.
When you hit the
pillow, remind yourself
what you’re grateful
for: whether that’s
1,000-thread-count
sheets, having a nice
family or living in a
Western democracy.

15sec
Think happy thoughts

➸
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“It’s one reason I stay so lean 
– I don’t drink that often. 
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boring to people who’ve followed the rest
of my stuff. But I had to try and get across
the basics to people who’ve never heard
of it before. What did you think of it?”

That’s a question, I tell him, that
we’ve discussed among theMF team. We
sawmore “serious” personal trainers
complaining on social media that the
show oversimplified matters, pushing a
one-size-fits-all solution above education
on how to make better food choices
or structure a workout. But let’s be
honest, education is not what sells TV
shows – and it seems a bit unfair to ask
Wicks to pack into half an hour what
the government’s been trying to do
with years of (mostly ineffective) health
campaigning. Most of the criticism, it
has to be said, felt a bit like griping from
people jealous of the Wicks juggernaut.
But surely he’s used to that. Right?

“I don’t even really acknowledge
it,” says Wicks. “Sometimes my brother
[Nikki, a former magazine editor who
helps runWicks’s PR effort] shows me
stuff, or I catch something on social
media. Some of it’s just not true: one
guy was comparing one of my Lean In
15 recipes to a KFCmeal, saying they
were just as bad as each other. Whatever
you think about me, that’s unfair – I’m
encouraging people to eat unprocessed
food, drink water, learn to cook for
themselves. It’s not the same thing at all.”

Simple minds
This simplicity, of course, is part of the
Wicks appeal. It’s easy enough to go “full
Wicks” – cook the recipes in the book,
follow his workouts on YouTube – but he’s
also endorsing a set of lifestyle changes
that couldn’t be more straightforward.
Do some high-intensity training a few
times a week (he’s an evangelist for
morning training, crediting the resulting
endorphin hit with getting him through
those ultra-long days), prep and cook
your food whenever you can, and
stay off the booze (“It’s probably one
of the reasons I stay so lean – I don’t
drink that often. Alcohol’s one of the
things I have to keep under control”).

He promises that he practises what
he preaches, and swears that his tabloid-
selling torso comes from a hotel-room
regime of close-grip press-ups and other
bodyweight moves. This is probably
true: warming up for our photoshoot,
he does a genuinely staggering amount
of pull-ups, only pausing to switch
from wide-grip to narrow, and back
again. But every trainer worth their

salt adapts their approach over time, as
their knowledge expands. Has the Wicks
approach changed in the last 12 months?

“A bit, yeah. Now I do a bit more
mobility stuff, a bit of yoga when I
can. I’ve started putting a stretch and
a cool-down in my videos. It’s one of
those things – if you tell people ‘OK, now
stretch and cool down’ they won’t do it,
because they don’t always know what
you mean. Put it in a video, and they can
follow along.” He’s also been tweaking
his views on sleep and stress. “In the
new book I talk a lot about them both. If
you feel negative the moment you wake
up, it changes the direction of the day.”

He stays abreast of diet trends, he
says – he’s heard of Sirt, for instance
– but doesn’t worry too much about
keeping ahead of the latest superfood
studies. The Body Coach philosophy
is about what works for most people,
most of the time. “Don’t cut too much
out too quickly,” he says, when nudged
for his single best tip. “Just make small
changes and see the benefits. Do it so
that you enjoy the journey. Keep going.”

Teenage fanclub
Enjoying the journey, of course, is easier
when you’ve got a cheerleader like
Wicks. He’s always on social media, with
a biceps emoji here and a shades smiley
there, exhorting people to smash out a
session first thing in the morning or not
be too down on themselves if they’ve
fallen off the wagon at the weekend.
AndMF has first-hand experience of
how it extends to real life – 20 minutes
into our shoot, there’s an unexpected
knock at the gym door from a young
Wicks follower called Dylan, who’s
come along with his mum after getting
an invitation on Snapchat. Dylan, his
mum tells us, was heavily overweight
before he picked upWicks’s first book
and starting to follow it, eventually
losing more than 25kg and gaining a
ton of self-confidence in the process.

This could feel like a stage-managed
moment, but Wicks is genuinely delighted
to see him, grabbing him at half-a-dozen
moments during the shoot to take
selfies and stage impromptu press-up
competitions. At one point, the pair pose
for a photo that’s gone on to get more
than 27,000 likes on Instagram, with
hundreds of comments congratulating

Dylan on his success. But even then,
there’s an example of the downside to this
level of fame. “Somebody said, ‘Oh, why’s
he got his top off, why’s it all about him?’”
says Wicks, when we catch up with him a
couple of days later. “It’s one of mymost
liked pictures ever, but it’s not because
I’ve got my top off. I wouldn’t normally
reply, but I had to explain, had to say look,
it’s not about me, it’s about stories like
that. Meeting Dylan, that really touched
me. That sort of thing without a doubt is
what keeps me on the hamster wheel.”

And those stories, of course, are
whyWicks is far from finished. He’s
already strategising, for instance, about
how to deliver more success stories
like Dylan’s. “I’ve got to somehow get
into schools, roll things out there. Like,
imagine if kids learned one healthy
recipe a week, then their homework
was to go home and cook it with their
mum and dad. They’d learn 30 recipes
a year, and they’d be set up for life.”

At the same time, his conquest of
America is in progress (“Over there it’s
all based on selling products. It’s all fat
burners and operations, or detoxes and
cleanses. That isn’t what they need”)
and more TV shows to consider (“We’re
talking to people about the format.
I’m thinking about making my own
stuff where I produce myself – a lot of
people do that these days”). There’s
also YouTube, where Wicks can already
connect with more people than watch
TV shows every week, and social media,
where he’s cross-promoting his Snapchat,
Instagram and Twitter accounts better
than most multi-million-pound brands.

There are more books, more plans,
more lives to change… but first, he’s going
on holiday. “I’ve booked the whole of
February off. I’m going to South America,
explore as much as I can.” A short pause.
“I’ll have to do a lot of content for that
month, get a load of recipes done, just so
I can keep posting things while I’m away.”
High-intensity as always. But there’s
no doubt he’s enjoying the journey.

Turn to p79 for JoeWicks’s belly-blitzing
no-kit workout that’ll get you lean in 2017

JoeWicks: The Body
CoachWorkoutDVD is

out now (BBCWorldwide)
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M A G N I F I C E N T  7
Thesecret behindgettingstrong?There isn’t one– it’s simply about

picking the rightmoves. FollowMF’sexpert guide tobuild strength fast
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If you ask a good coach about effective
ways to get bigger and stronger, you’re
likely to hear about moves that give you
“a good bang for your buck”. What they
mean by this is that for the amount of time
and effort you put in to training, some
exercises give youmore in return than
others. And if, like most modernmen, you
are time-poor and youwant to make sure
that your gym sessions are both effective
and efficient, it makes sense to identify the
most useful exercises you can do so that
you can build your workouts around them.

With the help of top personal trainer Tom
Wright, a manwho has entered physique
competitions and also lifts impressively
heavy weights (he squats 220kg and
benches 170kg), we’ve focused on the
sevenmoves that will give you better and
faster results when it comes to building
strength and size than any others.

They are all barbell exercises, for one
simple reason. “When you’re strength
training, the best tool you can use is the
barbell,” saysWright. “Nothing else comes
close. Lifting for strength requires multi-
joint exercises known as compound lifts,
which create tension through different
muscles andmovement patterns, and
they stimulate thousands of nerves
which are all part of getting stronger.”

But before you head to the gymwith
a new punishing seven-move routine,
Wright has some advice about how to
weave them into your training regime.
“Because thesemovements require the
recruitment of a large number of motor
units and they provide a big stimulus to the
central nervous system, I always put them
at the start of training sessions. Generally
you pick two of these exercises as your
main lifts, such as squat and deadlift for

a lower-body session, or bench press
and barbell row for the upper body.”

Alternatively you could do a full-body
strength session, performing an upper-body
move followed by a lower. “This upper/
lower style of training can allow you to get
more work done in a shorter amount of time
because less recovery time is required when
youmove between different body parts.
Another benefit of this method is increased
heart rate as the body pumps blood from
one area to another, leading to a higher
metabolic rate and increased fat burning.”

The overriding benefit of barbell
training, according toWright? “The
body’s ability to get stronger, fast. No
other equipment allows such dramatic
improvements in overall strength as the
this one. Simply start with a weight you’re
comfortable with, increase the load every
week andwatch your numbers fly up.”

“Whenyou’re
strengthtraining,the
besttoolyoucan
useisthebarbell”
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BENCHPRESS
TARGETSCHEST, TRICEPS,
FRONTSHOULDERS
If youwant to build an
impressive upper torso
then the bench press is
king. “A trifecta of pecs,
shoulders and tricepsmakes
this compound pushing
movement, alongwith the
deadlift and squat, one of
the true tests of strength,”
saysWright. “This lift also
allows you to load up your
tricepswithmoreweight
than you could lift on
assistance exercises such
as dips or press-downs.”

BEYOND THE CHEST
The bench is all about your
pecs, right?Wrong. “It
requires a lot of pushing
power, whichmeans that to
join the big boys you’ll need
a strong upper back too,”
saysWright. “Make sure
you control your shoulder
blades by keeping them
fixed on the bench. This
tension will keep you in a
stable position on your big
lifts and stop youmoving
around. If you’ve ever seen
a powerlifter bench they use
this to the extreme, lifting
their hips clear off the bench
and planting their feet,
squeezing their muscles
tight from their shoulder
blades all the way down
their back to the floor.”

BE SINGLE MINDED
If you have strong chest
muscles but you’re weak in
your shoulder stabilisers,
you’ll struggle to lift a
serious amount of weight on
the bench press. Tomaintain
good shoulder joint health
and give yourself the best
chance of going big, try this
assistance exercise. “A great
variation for bench press is
the single-arm dumbbell
press,’ saysWright. “It
requires immense shoulder
control as well as a strong
core to stay balanced. If
you think youmight have
one side stronger than
the other then throw this
in once a week and your
imbalances will soon
become a thing of the past.”

USE YOUR BODY
Being able to control your
own bodyweight is often
a great way of laying
the kind of foundations
that will allow you to
lift some significant
weight when you use
external resistance, such
as a barbell. “The best
assistance exercise for
bench press would be dips
or a close-grip pressing
exercise that works the
samemuscles in a slightly
different movement
pattern,” saysWright.
“Once you can perform
ten controlled bodyweight
reps start to add some
weight either with a belt
or by holding a dumbbell
between your feet.”

PERFECT FORM
Start with your arms locked
and the bar above your chest.
Press your shoulders into the
bench, plant your feet on the
floor and squeeze your glutes.
Bend your elbows to lower
theweight to your chest, then
press back up to the start.
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TARGETSBICEPS,
LATS, CORE
You should be spending
the same amount of time
training your back as you
do your chest, and the key
move is the bent-over row.
“The barbell row is a great
way to develop a strong
upper body and add size
to your back, and it’s the
only exercise towork all
the differentmuscles that
make up the rear of your
torso,” saysWright. “The
move requires not only
a strong pull but also the
ability to keep yourself fixed
in the bent-over position,
which takes strong spinal
erectors – technically part
of your coremuscles.”

BENT-OVER
ROW

GET SET
If you want to lift a
decent weight and
activate the target
muscle groups
effectively, your start
position is incredibly
important. “You should
always initiate the
row by ‘setting’ your
shoulder blades,’ says
Wright. “To do this, pull
them back and down by
squeezing themuscles
between them and
expanding your chest,
then let your elbows
follow through to your
sides. Think of your
hands as hooks - they
are simply there to
hold the weight, not
to pull it. You can even
try a thumbless grip.
This will engage your
lats and help you get
a better contraction
in themuscle.”

THINK BACK
It may not seem like
a complicatedmove
but there are some
commonmistakes that
you can avoid. “The first
is not pulling with the
back and instead using
toomuch biceps,” says
Wright. “Youmust first
activate themuscle you
want to use and then
move through the full
range of movement.
Secondly, loading up
the bar with toomuch
weight will cause
you to lose form, and
decrease the range of
movement. Performing
reps too quickly can
also hinder progress.
Remember, time
under tension should
be approximately
40 seconds for
muscle growth, so
control the weight
and keep the tension
on themuscles.”

UNDERHAND TACTIC
Once you know how to
do themove perfectly,
you can begin to play
around with variations
to get a different
training effect. “If you’re
looking to build your
lats – your big back
muscles – in particular
try using an underhand
grip with a narrow hand
placement because
this will target your lats
and lower back,” says
Wright. “As well as
greater lat recruitment,
it also usesmore of
the biceps too. Rows
have been shown to
bemore effective for
building your lats than
even lat pull-downs.”

BACK IT UP
Want to get even
better at rows? Then
do this assistance
move. “My favourite
assistance exercise for
the barbell row is the
braced dumbbell row,”
saysWright. “Place
one hand on a bench
and take a wide stance
with your feet, bracing
through your trunk.
Let the dumbbell hang
down, then pull back
and up so it travels
along a curved path
to the bottom of your
ribcage. Rowing with
one arm allows greater
range of movement
and is also great
for developing your
obliques and core.”

PERFECT FORM
Hold the bar with a shoulder-
width grip, bending your knees
slightly, then bend at the hips
until your torso is at a roughly 45°
angle to the floor. Pull the bar up
to touch your stomach and then
lower under control. If you’re
moving your upper body to shift
the bar, the weight’s too heavy.
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TARGETSWHOLEBODY
If you’re looking for raw
strength then the deadlift
is themove for you. “It’s
a posterior chain builder,
working themuscles on
the rear of your body to pull
the bar from floor to hip,”
saysWright. “The deadlift
will allowyou tomove
moreweight than any other
barbell exercise, so use
it to develop your overall
strength and power.”

DEADLIFT

“Thedeadliftallows
youtomovemore
weightthanother
barbellmoves”

BRAINS AND BRAWN
Deadlifting is all about brute strength executed
with sound technique. “Although pulling weight
off the floor may sound simple enough, there
are actually quite a lot of things you can get
wrong,” saysWright. “Poor technique lets down
themajority of deadlifters in your average gym,
and can cause serious injury. When setting up
for your lift you want to remember to pull your
shoulders back and your chest out, locking
down your shoulder blades. This creates
tension in your back that will help prevent you
from rounding the lower back or having your
hips come up too early. Your goal is to drive
the hips towards the front wall, so lean back
into the lift and squeeze your glutes hard while
pressing through your heels in to the floor.”

HARD AND FAST
Even if you’re a beginner you’ll quickly progress
to having at least 100kg on the bar. And when it
start getting serious, you don’t want to lift with
suspect technique. “If you find you’re struggling
to perform this lift with good technique, then
start with some rack pulls - whichmeans
setting the bar up in a rack around 30cm off
the floor,” saysWright. “You’ll develop the
strength in a shorter range of movement.”
And if you’re finding that you’re having to grind
out every rep, youmaywant to work on your
speed of lift. “To help build your deadlift speed,
work on heavy kettlebell swings. By firing
your hips forwards against the weight of the
kettlebell you’ll build stronger glutes and hip
drive, supercharging your deadlift power.”

PERFECT FORM
Standingwith your
feet shoulder-width
apart, grasp the bar
with your hands
just outside your
legs. Lift the bar by
driving your hips
forwards, keeping a
flat back. Lower the
bar under control –
though once you get
up to really heavy
weights, it’s OK to
drop your final rep.
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TARGETSQUADS, GLUTES
ANDHAMSTRINGS
Walk in to any serious gym
and the one question you
will always be asked is,
“What do you squat?” Like
it or not, your strengthwill
generally always be judged
on the squat numbers you
can put up. “People new to
lifting fixate on bench press
but the truly strong guys
will go straight below the
belt,” saysWright. “The
reason the squat is a great
measure of strength is
because itworks both lower
and upper body at the same
timewhile connecting the
twowith a strong core.”BACKSQUAT

NOHALFMEASURES
If you’ve spent any time in
gyms you’ll probably have
seen people loading up the
bar and doing half reps in
the squat rack. Theymight
be pleased with themselves
but they’re wasting their
time. “A proper squat
requires the hips to come
down at least until they’re
level with the knees,” says
Wright. “You’ll hear the
phrase ‘past parallel’ and
this refers to the thighs
being in line with the floor.
Fail to go deep enough and
your muscles won’t get
the stimulus they need to
get bigger and stronger.
Work on your mobility for
five to tenminutes before
any squat session –this
will give you extra depth,
making a huge difference
to your results as well as
helping you to avoid injury.”

WHOLE BODY BENEFIT
While the squat is primarily
a legs exercise, the upper
body is also involved and
becomes increasingly
important the heavier the
weight you’re trying to lift.
“An easy way to improve
your squat is to make sure
your back is tight and your
chest is high,” saysWright.
“Grip the bar and pull it
down on to your shoulders.
Raise your chest and push
your elbows forwards. This
will give you a stronger
platform for the bar to sit
on andmeans less work for
your core and legs to do.
You’ll be surprised at the
difference this makes.”

SPLIT THE DIFFERENCE
An imbalance of strength
between your left and right
sides is likely to lead to poor
movement patterns and,
ultimately, injury. Doing
an exercise that develops
strength unilaterally will
help guard against that.
“Once you have done your
squats, move on to some
Bulgarian split squats,”
saysWright. “Holding a
pair of dumbbells, take a
split stance with one foot
ahead of you and the other
behind, and place your
back foot onto a bench.
Perform a split squat by
lowering your back knee
while keeping your front
shin vertical. This will
develop your leg strength
as well as balance and is
an excellent assistance
move for the back squat.”

PERFECT FORM
Take the bar out of the rackwith it resting
on your rear shoulder muscles. Take two big
steps back and standwith your feet roughly
shoulder-width apart, toes pointing slightly
out. Keep your spine in alignment by looking
at a spot on the floor about twometres in
front of you, then “sit” back and down as if
you’re aiming for a chair. Descend until your
hip crease is below your knee. Keep your
weight on your heels as you drive back up.
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TARGETS SHOULDERS,
TRICEPS
Hoisting a heavyweight
above your head is a true
old-school test of strength.
“The overhead press
requires strength and
balance aswell as shoulder
mobility and stability,”
saysWright. “This exercise
will create bigger delts as
well as a strong back – plus
greater overhead strength,
whichwill transfer over
to the bench press.”

OVERHEAD
PRESS

“Thisexercise
willcreatebigger
deltsaswellas
astrongback” THE ONLYWAY IS UP

Pressing the weight directly
overhead, rather than slightly
in front of you, is key to going
heavy. “When performing the
overhead press remember
that the weight should be over
your centre of gravity, passing
through your head, the top of
your spine, your hips and your
ankles,” saysWright. “Keep
these in line by squeezing your
abs and glutes and pushing your
head through once the bar has
passed your nose. You’ll also
add about 10% to your lift by
simply keeping your core tight
– so squeeze those glutes!”

PROTECT YOURNECK
A good overhead press relies
on goodmobility and that
means being able to retract
your shoulder blades and push
your elbows through so that
they are directly under the bar.
To help develop that ability,
try starting themovewith the
weight behind your neck. “Once
you havemastered themilitary
press [with feet together] you
can try the behind-neck press,”
saysWright. “The same rules
apply, only you begin with the
bar on your back. This variation
will work your rear delts and
backmore, but you’ll need to
drop the weight by around 30%
and take a slightly wider grip.”

LIFT HEALTHY
Your shoulder joints are
delicate because they are freely
moveable and involve a group of
small stabilisingmuscles called
the rotator cuff. The upshot is
that it’s easy for something to
go wrong, particularly when
you’re tired. “To improve
shoulder health and stability,
perform the landmine press
after your overhead work,”
saysWright. “Wedge one end
of a bar into the corner of the
room and perform a single arm
shoulder press. Remember
to stay strict and allow your
shoulder blades tomovewhile
keeping your abs tight.”

PERFECT FORM
With your feet
shoulder-width
apart, position a bar
on your upper chest,
gripping it with
hands just wider
than shoulder-width
apart. Brace your
abs, glutes and
quads as you press
the bar straight
upwards. Pause at
the top, then lower.
Youmay find you
lift moreweight
bywrapping your
thumbs around the
same side as your
fingers, to keep your
forearms in amore
favourable position.
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LUNGE
TARGETSQUADS, GLUTES
ANDHAMSTRINGS
The barbell lunge is an
excellent lower-body
builder because it allows
you to apply heavy loads on
to a single leg in a dynamic
movement. “This exercise
hasmany variations and
can be used to targetmany
differentmuscles of the
lower body,” saysWright.
“It is one of themost
under-usedmovements
for developing
athletic ability.”

“Thiscanbeused
totargetmany

differentmusclesof
thelowerbody”

TIGHT TRUNK
Although the lunge is primarily
a lower-bodymove, the fact
the weight is on your back puts
the force through your trunk.
“The tighter you can keep your
trunk, themore stable you will
feel and themore powerful
you will become,” saysWright.
“Try to make yourself as tall
as you can, pulling your abs in
and shoulders back, then lunge
forwards. Short lunges will load
the quads, whereas a longer
stride will place emphasis on
the hamstrings and glutes.
If your ankle is flexed and
your knee’s forwards you are
loading the front of the leg,
if not then you’re working
your posterior chain.”

REVERSE TO PROGRESS
If the standard lunge is rare
then the reverse lunge is
virtually an endangered
species. Doing themove in
reverse has a host of benefits,
including improving your
proprioception (your body’s
ability to sense its own
position, develop balance and
co-ordinate movements).
“If you struggle with lunges
it may be to dowith tight
hip flexors or ankles, so
the reverse lunge is a great
progression,” saysWright.
“The same principles apply but
it allows you to drop your hips
backwards and step back up,
which will help you to improve
up to the full walking lunge.”

TAKE A LONG LUNGE
Doing any form of lunge will
help to improve your athletic
ability because it’s a heavy
compound exercise that
involves an unstable unilateral
movement. There are, however,
ways you can perform it so
that you get an elite-level
benefit. “To develop power
and speed I perform longer
lunges and drive up through
my front heel, engagingmy
glutes,” Wright says. “Without
stopping at the top I allowmy
hips to continue forward in a
natural arc into the next lunge.
This is muchmore like a natural
gait when running, and it helps
keep tension in the core and
build strength and power.”

PERFECT FORM
Standwith a barbell resting
on the back of your shoulders.
Retract your shoulder blades
and keep your back upright
and core braced throughout.
Take a big step forwards and
lower your body until both
knees are bent at 90˚ before
pushing back off your front foot
to return to the start position.
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POWER
CLEAN

TARGETSWHOLEBODY
This is the onemove in
the series dedicated to
increasing power and
speed. “The power clean
has been used by athletes
for years to improve their
performance on the field,”
saysWright. “Building
power requires improving
speed against resistance,
and a power clean allows
you to develop full-body
power by combining
a deadlift and a
hang clean.”

“Developfull-body
powerbycombining
adeadliftanda
hangclean”

GETWARMER
You should place the power
clean at the start of your
session – but that doesn’t
mean youwalk straight out
of the changing room, stick a
couple of 20kg plates on the
end of the bar and get lifting.
“Make sure you are warmed
up properly and your shoulders
and lats aremobile to allow you
to get under the bar quickly,”
saysWright. “Being able to
get in the front rack position
quickly is key. The speed of
themiddle section is what
will make or break your lift, so
think about fast execution of
the hip drive or ‘second pull’
and explode upwards, keeping
the bar close to your body.”

HANG TIME
If you usually train while
wearing tracksuit bottoms
and aren’t too bothered about
growing tree-trunk legs,
you can do the hang clean
variation of themovewhich
involves starting themove
while holding the bar. The
other benefit of that version
is that it improves your grip
strength, which can, in turn,
have a positive effect on your
power and squat clean ability.
“The hang clean, where the
bar originates from the hips
rather than the floor, is ideal
if you want to focus solely on
the upper body,” saysWright.
“It’s also a good progression
up to a power clean.”

POWER THROUGH
Power cleans will place a
huge energy demand on your
body but that’s no excuse
to slack off once you’ve got
to the end of your last set.
“The twomovements I like to
use in the same session as
power cleans are box jumps
and thrusters,” saysWright.
“Box jumpswill improve your
speed and power, while the
thruster is like a continuum
of themovement because it
involves going from a front
squat to a shoulder press.
Thrusters in particular help
to connect all the pieces of
the puzzle by strengthening
the connection between
lower and upper body.”

PERFECT FORM
Start with the barbell on the
floor, holding it with a shoulder-
width grip. Drive through your
heels to lift it off the floor, then
explode up as it passes your
knees, using themomentum to
help pull it up to chest height and
“catching” it on your chest. Pause
for a second, then drop or lower
the barbell for the next rep.
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This advice from food
writer Michael Pollan, author of The Omnivore’s
Dilemma, is short, memorable and – on the face of
it – pretty sensible. Twinned with a couple of his
other dietary commandments – “Don’t eat anything
your grandmother wouldn’t recognise” and “Don’t
eat anything you can’t spell” – it’s become the

go-to advice for anyone who wants to keep eating
healthy and easy. But is it really that simple?

For one thing, there’s compelling evidence that
“real” food isn’t as real as it once was, its nutritional
value leached out by selective breeding, factory
farming and over-processing. For another, pills and
powders have never been more advanced, and the
best ones harness decades of scientific research
into best-practice nutrition to help you top up on
nutrients that are nearly impossible to get elsewhere.

And as a man interested in fitness, your
needs are likely to be a bit different from
those of the more, shall we say, couch-loving
gentleman. So based on the evidence, do you
need supplements in your life? Can they ever
be better than the real thing? Andmight the day
come when you can live on them exclusively?

“Eatfood.
Nottoo
much.
Mostly
plants.”

Words Joel Snape

Is keeping it real always the best way to eat?
It depends on your goals… and your life.

MF investigates the benefits of using a bit of artificial
intelligence in your diet

Real
food
versus
pills
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Supplements aren’t designed
to replace food in your diet
– but in some cases they
could be a better option



Basics first: if you’re going to exist entirely on
“real” food, it’s still worth paying attention to
where it comes from. Studies comparing wild
plants with their shop-bought counterparts, for
instance, make worrying reading. One species
of wild apple has 100 times more phytonutrients
than the Golden Delicious in your basket, and wild
dandelions and potatoes have similar advantages
over their selectively-bred supermarket brethren.

Part of this is a taste issue – many of the most
beneficial phytonutrients have a bitter taste, so when
farmers select for sweetness they disappear from the
food chain. Farmers, food retailers and consumers
also tend to prefer plants that are low in fibre and
high in starch and oil, and while these are energy-
dense, they’re otherwise nutritionally lacking.

“It’s not about nutrients you can’t get from foods
– it’s what the foods no longer contain,” says Nick
Barnard, co-founder of food company Rude Health and
author of Eat Right. “Most industrially farmed foods
have shown dramatic declines in micronutrients since
the 1950s. Only by seeking out foods from regenerated
soils, from pastured or grass-fed animals, and from
sustainable stocks of wild fish will you have a chance
to find sufficient micronutrients. And even then, you
have to eat such foods with a wide diversity, seasonally,
and with a range of preparations – some cooked, some
raw, some sprouted, some fermented – and with an
understanding that some nutrients in food aren’t
accessible without cooking or eating with fats.”

A good start is to eat vegetables that are
nutritionally not too different from their wild
ancestors: rocket, for instance, has only been
recently domesticated, and comes with a decent hit
of cancer-fighting glucosinolates, while herbs bred
for their intense flavours have (mostly) escaped
the curse of selective sweetening. Consider your
meat carefully too: grass-fed beef comes with more
potassium, zinc and sodium than its factory-farmed
counterpart, with twice the content of CLA (also
available in supplement form) and up to five times
the omega 3 fatty acids. With fish, mercury content
in predatory varieties means that even wild-caught
can be an unreliable option – so marine food sources
that are high in omega 3s but low in mercury, such
as krill and algae oil, are arguably the best option.

Round1
TheProblem
WithFood

“Grass-fed beef comes withmore
potassium, zinc and sodium than
its factory-farmed counterpart”
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There are some nutrients it’s almost
impossible to get in adequate quantities
from food alone. Vitamin D is the most
prominent – a particular problem in the
UK and countries at similar latitude where,
during the winter, the sun isn’t strong
enough to allow your body to produce
it naturally. As of 2016, official NHS
advice is to take it in supplement form.

“I’d recommend 25 micrograms
of vitamin D a day in winter,” says Dr
Carrie Ruxton, a dietitian at the Health
Supplements Information Service. “It’s
difficult to get enough otherwise, and
crucial for healthy bones, teeth and
muscles.” Ruxton also recommends
iron and zinc supplementation for
hard-training athletes, alongside a daily
500mg of DHA/EPA for anyone short on
omega 3s, with the caveat that it’s still
better to get all three from real food.

There’s also good evidence that
creatine supplementation might
have benefits even for non-gym-
goers. It’s thought to have neurally
protective effects, for instance, and a
2012 study published in the American
Journal Of Psychiatry is not the only
one to conclude that it might reduce
depression. The levels taken in most
studies would be tricky to get without
taking powdered creatine monohydrate.
CLA falls into the same category – it’s
easy to get the amount that studies
suggest can burn fat via supplements,
but nearly impossible with meat.

But just as with real food, quality
is an important consideration. “Taking
supplements themselves often isn’t an
issue,” says nutritionist Dale Pinnock,
author of How To Cook Healthily. “It’s the
form of supplement that matters. For
example, you can get calcium carbonate
or dicalciummalate supplements. The first
is chalk with a bioavailability – howmuch
your body can take in – of about 4%, while
the other is a superior form with greater
uptake. As a general rule, if you can buy a
thousand capsules of something for 20p
it’s probably not worth taking. You really
do get what you pay for when it comes to
supplements.” There’s no such thing as
a magic pill, especially when it’s cheap.

Round2
Supp
Benefits
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defeats its purpose.” Ruxton says
that “some fortified products can
be a good source of B vitamins for
energy release while some yogurts
have added vitamin D and calcium
which boost bone health. But again,
you have to look for quality – if the
nutrients aren’t absorbed, they
might as well not be in there.”

The rise of protein bars means
there’s one more thing to look out
for. Including high levels of bovine
protein or gelatin is a cheap way
to up the grams-per-bar on the
front of the packet, but doesn’t
translate to high-quality protein.
Always check the packaging.

A more recent addition to the
range is meal replacements. Huel,
for instance, has made headlines
by claiming that it can replace food
almost entirely, offering a minimum
of 100% of most essential vitamins
and minerals alongside a 37:30:30:3
split of carbs, fats, proteins and
fibre. It adds phytonutrients to
its plant-rich base mix, including
powerful antioxidants like lycopene
and lutein. But there’s still some
concern that phytonutrients alone
aren’t enough: more than 30 studies,
for instance, show that eating foods
rich in betacarotene can reduce
lung cancer risk, but supplementing
with betacarotene (in a 1999 study
published in the American Journal
Of Clinical Nutrition) did nothing to
mitigate the risk. Until more research
is done, assume that veg is better.

“Replacing meals entirely is
daft,” says Pinnock. “Sure, you
might be able to create a product
that delivers a complete spectrum
of nutrients, but the psychology
of the behaviour bothers me. The
whole idea of a ritualistic quick fix
rather than adjusting behaviour and
lifestyle for long-term benefit isn’t
a safe state of mind to get in. Also,
let’s be honest… it’s pretty dull.”

Even with the best intentions, it’s
not always easy to eat perfectly.
And when the available options
are stripped down to supplements
or a service-station sandwich…
well, most nutritionists know
which they’d prefer.

“There are a ton of advantages
to getting anywhere from five to ten
servings of vegetables a day, but for a
lot of people that isn’t realistic,” says
body composition specialist Luke
Leaman. When that’s the case, he
adds, “it’s worth getting in as much
veg as you can, then topping up with
a good-quality greens supplement”.

Something that goes hand
in hand with not getting enough
veg is a lack of fibre, especially
for those who spend all day in an
office. Not everyone is keen to have
a steaming pile of microwaved
broccoli every lunchtime, so if a fibre
supplement is easiest to stomach,
then it’s the best alternative.

For most people, 1g of protein
per kilo of bodyweight a day is
enough – but with some studies
suggesting that 2.5g can add muscle
at speed while minimising fat loss,
there’s a case to be made for packing
it in. Even the medical community
recognises the benefits: the protein-
sparing modified fast (a fast but
with the bare minimum of fluids,
vitamins and protein) is sometimes
used for patients requiring serious
calorie restriction for fat loss. Other
studies back up what bodybuilders
have known for years – protein
shakes work for both losing fat
and gaining mass, and often better
than solid foods if they’re more
convenient to take on board.

What about fortified foods?
Here experts disagree. Barnard is
completely against them, but Ruxton
and Pinnock are cautiously pro.
“They can be great, but the quality
of the product is the most important
factor,” says Pinnock. “If it has 100mg
of vitamin C, but ungodly amounts
of sugar and colourants, then it

Round3
Convenient
Food
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“Get in asmuch veg as you
can, then top up with a good-
quality greens supplement”
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Glasswar
What should you throw in your
smoothies? It depends on your goals

30gwhey protein powder
Your bodywill assimilate it
quickly for post-workout gains.

8g greens powder
A good greens suppwill
combine the likes of spirulina,
chlorella, green tea and kale
powder to nudge you into ten-
a-day territory. Don’t use it to
replace real veg, though.

5g creatine
Ups your body’s stores for
fast-twitch explosiveness and
addedmuscle. Some protein
brands include it in themix.

1tsp fish oil
Sounds disastrous in a shake,
but it doesn’t have to be.
Flavoured varieties offer fat
loss benefits and protection
against Alzheimer’s – with
barely a grimace. We promise.

Handful of spinach
Fresh blends easier than frozen,
and it’s high in vitamins A, C,
E and K, as well as iron.

Ginger
It has protective effects against
cardiovascular disease, and
reducesmuscle soreness.
Add a thumb-sized portion.

Handful of oats
Slow-digesting carbs will bulk out
your shake - toss in a handful.

Handful of frozen blueberries
They’re cheaper than the
fresh variety, and almost as
packedwith antioxidants.

1tbsp peanut butter
Natural - just peanuts with
no added sugar - is better,
and gives you a helping of
healthy fat and protein.

250ml almondmilk
It packs just as much vitamin D
and calcium as regular milk – and
means the shake is suitable for
those avoiding animal products.

THE ‘FAKE’ SHAKE
This all-supplement blend
packs onmuscle but also adds
a nod to overall health

THE ALL-NATURAL
No artificial colourings or flavours
in this health-based shake, which
comeswith muscle benefits

TheWinner
Balanceddiets
The overall message? Supplements can do things that whole foods
can’t – but whether you need to take advantage of that depends
on your individual situation. It’s certainly worth getting most of
your nutritional intake from real food – and also worth doing some
research to make sure you’re getting the best possible nutritional
value from what you eat. Fish oil, greens and vitamin D supps
are worthwhile additions to your diet, and if you’ve got specific
performance or body-composition goals, supplements including
CLA, creatine and protein are probably a sensible add-on.

Mother Nature is smart, and we haven’t outwitted her yet,
so whenever you can, keep it real. Ultimately, if you’re ever in a
conversation with Michael Pollan, remember: your grandmother might
not recognise wild rocket or Peruvian potatoes. And if you can’t spell
what you’re eating, maybe you just need to learn to spell better.
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ENTER
THE
DRAGONSDRAGONS
International rugbydemandsauniquemix
of speed, strength, powerand leanmuscle,
alongside theability to takeahit and recover fast.
Upgradeyourownperformance–onandoff the
field–with lessons fromWales’seliteplayers
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“I get toaweight
I’mhappywithand
thenworkonbeing
explosive– itbuilds
power for the field”

RhysWebb
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BE
MENTALLY
UNBREAKABLE

STEP 1

Elite-level performancestarts in the
mind.Upyourgamewithadvice from
WalesandLions flankerDanLydiate

HAVE A ROUTINE
According to a 2006 study from Duke
University in the US, 40% of your daily
actions are habits, not decisions – somake
them good ones. “I have the same routine
before every game – getting strapped,
getting limber,” says Lydiate. “When you
start your career as a player you don’t
have a routine, but then when you find
things that work well – stretches or mental
warm-ups, even a song you always listen
to – you keep them in place.” Keeping to a
regular morning routine – even if it’s just
coffee, to-do list, stretch – automates
good behaviour andmakes it mindless.

MOVEON FROMMISTAKES
“Mistakes will always happen in a game,”
says Lydiate. “But once it’s happened, you
can’t do anything about it. Focus on the
positive andmove on to the next thing
as soon as possible. As long as you try
to learn and improve as a player, you’ll
do better.” Once you’ve done everything
you can in themoment to fix things,
forget it andmove on – themistake is
officially over, even if you have to carry
on dealing with the consequences.

TAKE TIME TO ASSESS
“Most nights I have a good stretch, which is
my time to reflect on the day’s work,” says
Lydiate. “We have apps that let us watch the
week’s training, and I’ll havemy notebook
there to jot down things that worked or
didn’t, things I need to work on. My role in the
games changes fromweek to week as well,
so I’ll jot that down – you don’t have the
samemoves, set moves every week. It’s
about having a reminder there.” Whether
you’re focused on the gym or your job,
scribble down something you did well and
an area for improvement each night before
bed – and remember to refer back to it.
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USEWHATWORKS
Eye-bulging pump-up speeches or cold,
hard logic? “We use both, to be honest,” says
Lydiate. “A lot of players like to be shouted at,
but a lot of players like to keep in their heads,
get on their headphones or just sit in silence.
It’s quite individual even though it’s a team
sport, and the best captains knowwhen
it’s time to scream and shout, and when it’s
time to focus on details.” Studies suggest
that overexposure to stimuli can actually
lead to a reduced response – it’s known
as “habituation” – so save the adrenaline-
pumpingmusic for important events.

RISE TO THE OCCASION
Some commentators suggest that the All
Blacks’ haka – the traditional war dance
performed before pivotal matches - gives
the New Zealand team an unfair advantage.
Knowwho disagrees? The players. “As
a player, the haka is one of rugby’s great
spectacles,” says Lydiate. “It’s not a
daunting thing when you’re facing it. It
gets youmotivated.” When circumstances
are daunting, remind yourself that you’ve
trained for this moment, and that all you’ve
got control over is your own actions.

GOTO
NUTRITION
SCHOOL

STEP 2

KEEP IT SIMPLE
“At everymeal, we’re looking at a portion
of protein, a portion of carbs, a portion of
vegetables,” saysWilliams. “That means
even if they’re having porridge for breakfast,
they’ll put in berries, protein, nuts and
seeds – and it’s coconut milk if they’re
having it pre-match because it’s easier to
digest and a slightly better source of MCTs
[medium-chain triglycerides] for energy.
Lunchmight be salmon and salad, dinner
might be chicken and veg. Stick to those
principles, and get a range of colours in
your veg for a mix of antioxidants.”

LEARN TO COOK
“When the boys first come into the academy
they learn the basics,” saysWilliams. “It’s
about quick, easy options: how tomake
an omelette, scrambled eggs, a chilli.”
TheWales-approved omelette recipe
is four eggs, a handful of spinach, some
chopped chorizo, mushrooms and pepper,
and a sprinkling of cheese. Scale it down
if necessary: the seniorWales players
aim for 250-300g of protein a day.

SUPPLEMENT SMART
“Apart from protein, our guys will have an
amino acid electrolyte blendwhen they first
get up, then a high-quality multivitamin and
a prebiotic for digestion,” saysWilliams.
“They’ll also take vitamin D –we test their
blood levels to make sure they’re topped
up fromOctober right through to April.
The dose is 4,000IU a day, although in
the summer theymight cut that down.”

CURB THE POST MATCH EXCESS
If you’re going to celebrate, lay the
groundwork first. “After a gamewe give our
guys a recovery smoothie with berries, milk
and honey,” saysWilliams. “Then they have
fish goujons or cottage pie, or maybe steak
burger with sweet potato fries. After that,
they can dowhat they want. Some teams
say, ‘as soon as the game’s done, have
what youwant’ but we’re like, ‘if you eat the
good stuff, you can have the other stuff’.”

AllWales rugbyplayersare taught
toeatbetter–andsmarter–so they
can takecareof themselves, explains
national teamnutritionist JonWilliams.
Here’s your five-minutestudypack

“Mistakeswill always
happen inagame.
Focuson thepositive
andmoveonas
soonaspossible”

DanLydiate
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BUILD
FUNCTIONAL
MUSCLE

STEP 3

LOAD, THEN EXPLODE
It’s not just about lifting asmuchweight
as you can. “I’ll get to a weight I’m happy
with and thenwork on being explosive
with it,” saysWebb. “It builds power for
the field.” It’s also a science-backed
way of making gains without strain: by
focusing on speed, you can recruit more
muscle fibres using lowweights without
the increased injury risk that comes from
a one-repmax. Of course, you still need
to go fairly heavy: Webb squats 165kg.

HAVE ANOFF SEASON
“I’m always training,” saysWebb. “During
the seasonwe do a lot of heavyweights,
so off-season I’ll do a lot of swimming,
because it’s low-impact and good for my
shoulders, which I’ve injured before. I do
a bit of boxing, too – I don’t spar, but I train
with a guy called Chris Chambers from the
local gymwho’ll clockme if I let my guard
drop.” If you’re hitting the iron all year round,
a break to focus on other sports will let
your nervous system and joints recover.

GRAB AND GO
Modern rugby players learn from other
sports for when things get messy. “We’ve
workedwith a judo guy at my club, Ospreys,”
saysWebb. “He gives us escape routes,
helps us get back on our feet quicker.”
Improve your movement with the sprawl
- dropping to the groundwith your chest
high and hips low, then popping back to
your feet. Do asmany reps as possible in 30
seconds, rest for 30 and repeat three times.

KEEP CONDITIONING SHORT
“In pre-seasonwe do a fair bit of
conditioning, but nothing compares with
actually playing, so I get a lot of core fitness
from that in the season,” saysWebb.
“Otherwise, we keep it short: we get on
theWattbike in the altitude room, where
you’re struggling for breath at the same
time as training. Youmight do ten seconds
on, ten seconds off for eight reps, then
have a rest and go again. Your legs just
blow up, but at least it’s over quickly.”

Toughenup for anychallengewith
advice fromscrum-half RhysWebb

“Weworkwitha
judoguy–hegives
usescape routes,
helpsusgetbackon
our feetquicker”

RhysWebb
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PACKONARMOUR
Remember, you aren’t buildingmuscle just for show.
“We do a lot of back squats, but it’s not just about getting
strong – it’s about strengthening themuscles around
the area andmaking the guys resilient to injury,” says
Huw Bennett, a formerWales international who’s now a
strength and conditioning coach for the team. “It’s about
making sure the guys don’t break up. We’ll do unilateral
work too – single-legmoves tomake their mechanics
more efficient andmake them less injury-prone.”

KEEP YOUR CALVES FRESH
“They’re themuscle where the guys accumulate a
lot of tissue build-up from running,” says John Ashby,
another member of theWales S&C team. “We’ll get
them doing dynamic stretching pre-game, then static
stretching and foam rolling post game.” Get a roller for
your calves and do five to ten rolls on each calf after
every legs workout. You’ll reap themobility benefits.

AND REMEMBER TO SLEEP
“We talk about ‘sleep hygiene’ with the players a lot,”
says sports scientist Ryan Chambers. “Staying off the
tea and coffee for six hours before bed, investing in
some blackout blinds, getting a good-quality mattress.
We’ve looked at research about night owls vsmorning
larks andwhen people perform best – there’s not much
you can do about it on a rugby schedule, but you can
experiment with working out at different times and
keeping track of your energy levels to seewhat works.”

Under Armour athletes RhysWebb and Dan Lydiate
were speaking during the launch of the inaugural
Under Armour Series, which showcased how they
manage their training using UA RECORD™ app. To
find out more visit record.underarmour.com.

RECOVERLIKE
ACHAMP

STEP 4

Youcan’twin if youdon’t showup.Makesure
you’re in thegameeveryweekby recovering
fast andstopping injuriesbefore theystart
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Feedyourhead
Be generouswhen drizzling olive oil over your

veg and salads to improve brain heath and function

Following a high-fat and veg-rich Mediterranean diet
can improve your cognitive function, slow rates of
cognitive decline, and lower your risk of Alzheimer’s,
according to new research published in the journal
Frontiers In Nutrition. Researchers analysed 18 studies
published since 2000 and found people who adhere to
a diet high in olive oil, fish, vegetables and pulses had
better working and long-termmemory, attention spans
and language skills than those who don’t.

The percentage of your daily
vitamin E andK requirement in
one 13.5g tablespoon of olive oil.
Vitamin E is essential for healthy
skin, while vitamin K helps blood
clot and transfers calcium to your
bones to prevent osteoporosis
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EAT
WELL
INA
HURRY
Not all fast food is evil.
Crank up the oven, open
Instagramand improve
your healthy repertoire
with these ten turbo-
charged recipes
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Dress your mixed
leaves with a glug
of olive oil and a
squeeze of lemon
juice, then toss in
chopped avocado,
cherry tomatoes
and chicken (shop-
bought is fine).
Avocado’s healthy
monounsaturated
fats make for a salad
that doesn’t feel like
a soft option – and
the home-made
dressing is lower
in sugar than any
you can buy.

BULKUP
YOUR SALAD

01010

If themorning’s a
mad rush, take care
of breakfast at
bedtime. Soaking
oats for hours
makes them ultra-
tasty, and the extra
protein means you’ll
stay full until lunch.
Mix oats, chia seeds,
whey powder, a
sliced banana, 1tbsp
Greek yogurt and
1tsp peanut butter
with 150ml of
almondmilk in a
protein shaker, and
stick it in the fridge.

PRE COOK
BREAKFAST

02020 03030 04040 05050

06060 07070 08080 09090 10101

Salmon steaks are
quick and easy to
cook, and packed
with protein and life-
enriching omega
3 fats. Heat your
oven to 220˚C/gas
7, sear your steaks
in a frying pan for
30 seconds a side,
then chuck it on
a baking tray and
bake it for four to six
minutes, depending
on howwell done
you like it. While it’s
cooking, assemble
your salad.

SUPER FAST
SALMON

Tear any leftover
roast chicken off the
bone andwhack it in
a wokwith some
pak choi, onion and
1tsp each of coconut
oil and Thai curry
paste. Stir-fry for
fiveminutes, then
add a can of coconut
milk and some
cashews and
simmer for another
ten. Magnesium in
the cashews aids
sleep, and the pak
choi has fibre and
vitamins A and C.

CURRY
FAVOUR

The traditional
Sunday roast
takesmost of an
afternoon but if
there’s no time
for wine-soused
indolence, speed it
up by spatchcocking
your chicken. Slice
the spine out with
a cleaver or shears,
crack it so it lies flat
in the plan, drizzle
with oil and blast
it for 45minutes
at 225˚C. It’s even
fast enough to do
on a weeknight.

SPEED UP
YOUR ROAST

The key to turkey
steaks is cooking
them escalope-
style: buy them thin
(or bash them down
to 5mmwith a wine
bottle), then sizzle
them in a pan for six
minutes, flipping
them a couple of
times. Serve them
with cauliflower
couscous: whizz the
florets in a food
processor, then stir-
fry the result for two
minutes with garlic,
chilli and ginger.

GOBBLE
TURKEY

Need an alternative
to chips? Chop a
cauliflower into
florets, drizzle it
with olive oil, dash
over some salt and
pepper, then stick
it in a 200˚C oven
for 20minutes.
While it’s cooking,
combine capers,
sherry vinegar and
1tsp honey for a
dressing that’s high
in antioxidants and
vitamin K – and
cauliflower that’s
actually edible.

FLOWER
POWER

Heat coconut oil in
a pan, crack three
eggs in and stir
until they’re nearly
done. For variety,
add some spice.
Mexicanmeans fat
loss: a squeeze of
lime and a dash of
chilli powder blunts
insulin and ramps
up your metabolism.
For general health,
think north Africa:
powdered garlic,
ground cumin and
driedmint packs an
immunity wallop.

SCRAMBLE
TASTEBUDS

The quintessential
bodybuilder food
can be spiced up
in no time. Mix up
somemiso paste
andmirin (rice wine),
then rub it on your
cod and cook for ten
minutes at 220˚C. If
you want some veg
to gowith it, stir-fry
some chopped red
onion, celery, green
beans and ginger
for an Asian dish
that The Rock would
be proud to smell
you, er, cookin’.

FEEL COD’S
LOVE

If you’re on the
verge of breaking
out the biscuits, have
a banana or an apple
with 1tsp nut butter
(cashew, almond
or peanut). These
butters contain fats
that benefit heart
health and reduce
the risk of type 2
diabetes, and the
fruit’s fibre backs
up your beneficial
gut bacteria. Also,
let’s be honest,
it tastes better
than a Lion bar.

…ORHAVE
A SNACK
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Poached eggsmake for a tasty, protein-rich
breakfast, but sticking them on toast or with
a slice of bacon all the time isn’t themost
inspiring meal. This straightforward eggs
Florentine recipewill allow you to add a
lot of flavour-packed ingredients to your
dish – and it takes just a fewminutes, so
you can have it evenwhen you’re in a rush.

TOMAKE
l Bring a pan of water to the boil and add

the salt and white wine vinegar.
l Crack the egg into the pan and let it

simmer for threeminutes.
l While the egg is cooking, slice and lightly toast the

muffin, heat the hollandaise sauce in a pan over a low
heat until warmed through and cook the spinach in a
panwith the olive oil for twominutes on a low heat.

l Remove the eggwith a slotted spoon and
serve with themuffin, sauce and spinach.

l Garnish with the chives and pepper.

INGREDIENTS
1 wholemeal muffin / 1 medium
egg / 2tbsp hollandaise sauce
(shop bought) / A handful of
spinach / 1tbsp olive oil / A
pinch of salt / 4tbsp white wine
vinegar / A pinch of cayenne
pepper / 1tsp fresh chives, diced

Acrackingbreakfast

EATTHISEGGSFLORENTINE

Eat eggswithgreens for abigger vitaminEhit
After eight hours of sleep, what you eat for breakfast can have a
major impact on your morning. If you like to go to work on an egg or
two, then you’re already choosing one of the best brekkies there is
thanks to their high-quality protein, fats and essential vitamins and
minerals. But there is a way to boost your breakfast even further in
the health stakes by throwing in green leaves such as spinach.
Research from the University of Purdue in the US found that eating
whole eggs with salad leaves can increase the absorption of vitamin
E - a powerful antioxidant that minimises the cell-damaging effects
of free radicals - by up to seven times. Try this eggs Florentine recipe
to keep you full until lunch andmake your body fitter and healthier.

Fuel | Healthy Meals
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LET THE
GAINSBEGIN.

*T&Cs apply. Maximuscle is a division of GSK Consumer Healthcare.Trade marks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of companies.
CHGBI/CHMAXI/0079/16

JOINTHEHOMEOFGAINS
ATMAXIMUSCLE.COM
APLACEFORTHEFEW,WHEREBARSARE
RAISED,GAINSAREMADEANDDEDICATION
ISREWARDED.

UNLOCKANADDITIONAL10%DISCOUNT*
EXCLUSIVEPROGRAMMES,SURPRISE
REWARDSANDWORLD-CLASSTRAINING
TIPSFROMOURELITEATHLETES.

#MAXIMUSCLE
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Beta-hydroxy beta-
methylbutyrate, as well as
getting you a game-winning
Scrabble score, is a by-product
of the essential amino acid
leucine. HMBmay be up to 20
times as effective as leucine at
preventingmuscle breakdown
and encouraging newmuscle
growth during periods of calorie
restriction, inadequate protein
or intense training, whichmeans
it may allow faster recovery
times both during and between
workouts. Try 3g of HMB an
hour before your workout,
although it can take twoweeks
for you to feel the effects.

Branched-chain amino acids
are three of the nine amino
acids essential to humans.
Amino acids are present
in protein shakes, but that
doesn’t mean taking BCAA
supplements is pointless –
research suggests BCAAs
fight cognitive fatigue (and so
improve physical performance)
during longworkouts. They
also don’t contain another
amino acid, tryptophan,
which can cause exercise-
related fatigue, and are less
likely than protein powder to
cause stomach cramps. Try
10g-20g before training.

A supplement is cholinergic
when it increases the activity
of acetylcholine, a major
neurotransmitter involved
in memory formation and
muscle contractions, in the
brain. Elevated acetylcholine
levels in neurons are
linked to stronger muscle
contractions. Alpha-GPC can
provide the brain with the
choline it needs to produce
more acetylcholine and there
is some preliminary evidence
that it can also increase
power output. Take 300mg-
600mg of alpha-GPC 30 to
45minutes before exercise.

HMB BCAAs Cholinergics
1 2 3

Performlike
aprofessional
Taken the tried-and-tested
supps that support performance
and recovery?Good.Nowtry
thesesecondaryoptions
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If you’re serious about
making the biggest physique
or performance changes
possible, you’ll already know
the proven benefits of taking
quality carbs and beta-alanine
before your workout, and then
whey protein and creatine
afterwards. But new research
suggests that there are some
secondary supplements that
can take your training and
recovery to the next level.
Here are three suggestions
from the independent
experts at Examine.com.

Fuel | Supplements



NEW
MAXIMUSCLE

BARS.

†Products have been formulated to meet an average of 20g protein per bar. *Protein helps to maintain & build your muscles.
Maximuscle is a division of GSK Consumer Healthcare.Trade marks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of companies. CHGBI/CHMAXI/0082/16

GREATTASTE
20gOFPROTEIN†

INFORMED-SPORTTESTED
HELPSMUSCLEDEVELOPMENT*
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Nowthateveryone’son thesamepage
witheating theirproteinandvitamins, the
bigwordamong those in thenutritional
knowisbioavailability. Inpharmacology
it’sa termthat relates to things like
“systemiccirculation”and“first-pass
metabolism”…but innutrition it’s just
abouthowmuchof thegoodstuffyou
eatactuallygetsusedbyyourbody.

“A lotofguyswant to takecrazy
supplements, but they’renoteven
digestingwhat theyeat,” saysbody
compositionspecialist LukeLeaman
(musclenerds.tv). “Stopworryingabout the
bro-sciencestuff, andgetyour foodand
body inordersoyoucanassimilateyour
mainmeals.”Here’showtoget it done.
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QWHAT’S THE SIMPLEST
THING I CAN DO?
A IMPROVE YOUR
INTESTINAL FORTITUDE
“Over time, if you’re too
stressed, or eating or drinking
the wrong things, your
intestinal lining degrades,” says
Leaman. “The surface shouldn’t
be flat – it should look like shag
carpet. If it’s like regular carpet,
you have a problem.” Since
you’re unlikely to self-fund a
gastrointestinal endoscopy, the
simplest thing to do is cut down
on booze and stress. Limit
drinking alcohol to two or three
days a week – it gives your gut
a chance to recover – and do a
“life audit” to identify key areas
that are stressing you out.

Q IS IT BETTER TO
EAT FOOD RAW?
A SOMETIMES
Some foods lose nutrient
content as they’re cooked.

Heat breaks down vitamins
C and B, and because they’re
water-soluble you’ll lose
more through boiling – so if
you’re cooking broccoli, kale or
sprouts, it’s best to steam or
sauté them rather than boiling.
Other foods, though,

deliver more nutrients when
they’re cooked: lycopene in
tomatoes, for instance, which
has a protective effect against
prostate cancer, becomes
more bioavailable when
cooked. Similarly, carrots and
sweet potatoes releasemore
betacarotene in cooking,
while heat makes proteins
in meat easier to digest.
General rule: if it’s green,

keep the cooking to aminimum.
And reheat – occasionally.
“Boil your potatoes and let
them cool down, then reheat
them and eat them,” says
Leaman. “A good portion of
the starch in themwill convert

GETTHE
MOSTFROM
YOURFOOD
Shoppingbasket: sorted. Cooking: on
point. Nowyou justneed tomakesure
you’reabsorbingwhat your food’sgot
tooffer. Readon, and take it all in
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ABETTERPILL TO
SWALLOW

Once you’ve
followed all the

advice here, that’s
when supplements

can help. “Get a
good-quality broad
spectrum digestive
supplement,” says
Leaman. “Look for
somethingwith a
blend of ACL and

Peptin. Ox bile can
also help, taken

alongside it.” Finally,
take amultivitamin

with fat. Luke’s simple
test to see if it’s of

good enough quality?
“If you see it again

in the toilet, you just
wasted yourmoney.”

to resistant starch, which your
gut bacteria thrives on.”

Q IS LOCAL BETTER?
A YES, IF YOU’RE EATING
IT STRAIGHT AWAY
“As soon as your food’s
picked, plucked, whatever, it’s
separated from its nutrient
source and loses nutrient
value,” says Leaman.That’s
why hitting your local farm can
make sure you’re getting the
most nutrient-dense product
possible. Otherwise, freezing
locks in nutrients, so if you’re
stocking up, go frozen.

QHOWSHOULD I
STOREMY FOOD?
A CAREFULLY
Heat, light and oxygen degrade
nutrients, so keep berries and
vegetables – except for the root
kind, like spuds and parsnips
– in the fridge. Fruits, including
tomatoes and avocados, should
be kept at room temperature
and out of the light, with a
caveat. “Ultimately, you won’t

get anything from the stuff you
bin,” says Leaman, “so if it helps
you snack healthy, keep fruits
on display.” And don’t consign
all your greens to a windowless
crisper drawer – studies
say you’ll forget to eat it.

QDOES ITMATTERWHAT
I EATWITHWHAT?
A YES
Pairing certain foods – which
some scientists suggest is
an evolved behaviour with
beneficial effects to different
cultures –means you’ll absorb
more nutrients than youwould
if you ate them alone. Eat foods
containing the fat-soluble
vitamins A, D, E and Kwith
olive oil, avocado, coconut oil or
butter to ensure you’re getting
the biggest nutrient bang for
your buck. And non-meat
sources of iron like spinach
contain what’s known as the
“non-heme” variety, which
is better absorbed alongside
vitamin C, so serve them
with a squirt of lemon juice.

TINY LITTLEHELPERS
You’ve heard all
about themiraculous
properties of
gut bacteria, but
topping upwith
tiny yogurts isn’t
necessarily optimum.
Instead,make your
dietmore exotic.
“Fermented foods,
including kimchi and
sauerkraut, are the
bestway to improve
your gutmicrobiome,
and reduce your risk
of leaky gut and other
problems,” says
Leaman. At the very
least, try some kefir.

“TO IMPROVEYOUR INTESTINAL FORTITUDE,
REDUCESTRESSANDLIMITDRINKING

TOTWOORTHREEDAYSAWEEK”

Drinking kefir, a
form of fermented

milk, is an easy
way to improve
your gut health



100% WHEY
92% PROTEIN
ZERO FAT

Whey Better® whether your goal is
packing on lean muscle, supporting
your diet, improving recovery or taking
your training to the next level then
Whey Better® is the ideal protein. Each
serving contains up to 92% protein (over
27g per 30g serving) per 100g and
6.7g BCAA’s (over 27g protein per 30g
serving) and is manufactured right here
in the UK from the highest quality whey
protein.

bio-synergy.uk#MAKEITHAPPEN



Want toblitz yourbelly
quickly?You’re in luck.

We’veenlisted JoeWicks
–aka theBodyCoach– to

put together this four-week,
15-minute, kit-freeworkout

plan thatburns fat fast
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Trainer Your blueprint for success
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CIRCUIT1
Your first session of eachweek for the next four weeks is this
tough but challenging bodyweight circuit. Like all four of the
sessions you’ll do eachweek for the next month, every circuit
is made up of fivemoves. You’ll do themoves in order from 1 to
5, performing each one for 30 seconds beforemoving straight

on to the next exercise without resting. You only rest after the
30 seconds of move 5 are up, and then for no longer than two
minutes until you repeat the whole circuit. Do a total of four circuits,
which should take around 15minutes. If youwant to get your
fat-loss results even faster, do an extra fifth circuit at the end.

Do thissessioneveryMonday for thenext fourweeks toput yourbody into fat-burningmode

1

Time30secpermove Restbetweencircuits2min Circuits4
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2 SQUAT
Stand tall, keeping
your chest up and core
braced. Squat down as
far as you can. Drive
back up through your
heels to return to
the top position and
repeat. Keep each rep
smooth and controlled
and don’t “bounce”
at the bottom.

3 STAR JUMP
Stand tall with your
chest up and feet
together. Jump,
moving your feet and
hands as far to the
sides as possible,
then bring themback
in as you landwith
feet together. Keep
your reps fast and
minimise the time
your feet are in contact
with the ground.

4PRESS UP
Get into positionwith
your feet together and
hands underneath
your shoulders. Brace
your core so your body
is straight from head
to heels. Bend your
elbows to lower your
chest, then press back
up powerfully.

5 BICYCLE
Lie flat on the floor
with bent knees.
Contract your abs
to raise your torso,
then rotate one
elbow inwardswhile
simultaneously
drawing in your
opposite knee tomeet
it. Pause, then return
to the start and repeat
with the opposite
elbow and knee. Do
fast, fluid reps, keeping
your entire core
braced throughout.

THEBODYCOACH
SAYS “This high-
intensity interval
training sessionwill
get yourweek off to
a really great start ! I
know it can be hard to
get going on aMonday,
after theweekend
andwith a longweek
ahead, but I promise
you that if you smash
thisworkout you’ll
feel amazing and
havemore energy
to tacklewhatever
theweek aheadmay
hold. Go for it! “

2 3

4 5

1 JUMPSQUAT
Stand tall, keeping
your chest up and core
braced. Squat down as
far as you can. Drive
back up through your
heels explosively
so you lift your feet
off the ground. Jump
as high as you can,
land and go straight
into the next rep.

March 2017 | 81
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CIRCUIT2
The second circuit of eachweek builds on the hard work you’ve
already done to push your body even harder so it has the
incentive it needs to tap into fat cells to free up fuel for energy.
The combination of upper-body and lower-bodymoveswill keep
your heart rate high and increase your oxygen consumption,

which is crucial for maximising fat loss. All five moves also tax
your abs, which will help sculpt a leaner and better-defined
six-pack. Do all five moves in order, only resting after the end of
move 5. Stick to the form guides to work your muscles effectively,
and do a fifth circuit if you still have some fuel in the tank.

Do thissecondsessioneveryWednesday for thenext fourweeks to torch fat andbuildmuscle

1

Time30secpermove Restbetweencircuits2min Circuits4
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2 JUMP LUNGE
Stand tall with your
chest up and core
braced, then take a
big step forwards and
lunge down, keeping
your front knee in line
with your toes and
making sure it doesn’t
go past them. Push off
your front foot into a
jump, switching legs
in the air so you land
with your other leg
forwards. Go straight
into the next jump.
Keep your reps fast but
controlledwith good
form throughout.

3BURPEE
Stand tall then drop
into a crouchwith
your hands flat on the
floor. Jump your feet
backwards so that your
legs are straight, then
jump them forwards
again so your knees
come towards your
chest. Plant your feet
and jump as high as
possible. As soon as
you land, go straight
into the next rep. Focus
on keeping your abs
tight thewhole time.

4DIAMOND
PRESS UP

Get into a press-up
positionwith your
hands together so
that your thumbs and
index fingers form a
diamond. Brace your
core so your body is
straight from head to
heels, then bend your
elbows to lower your
chest. Press back up
powerfully.

5MOUNTAIN
CLIMBER

Hold your body in
a straight line from
head to heelswith
your arms straight
and your head looking
down. Draw one knee
in towards your chest
then across towards
the opposite arm.
Return to the start
and repeatwith the
other leg. Do fast, fluid
repswhile keeping
your abs and lower
back fully tensed.

THEBODYCOACH
SAYS “This is the time
to push on and dig
deep - I find banging
the tunes out helps
keepme goingwhen
I’m struggling.We all
have bad dayswhere
we have slightly less
energy, so the key is
to find themotivation
thatwill work for you.
If that’s blasting the
music or doing this
sessionwith amate,
make it happen and
push through. Youwill
feel better for it!”

2 3

4 5

1 KNEERAISE
Stand tall on the
spot on the spotwith
your chest and core
braced. Staying on
your toes, raise one
knee at a time as high
as possible. Keep the
reps fast andminimise
the amount of time
your feet spend in
contactwith the floor.

Trainer | JoeWicks Fat LossWorkout
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CIRCUIT3
This circuit follows exactly the same formula as the previous
two sessions, but the exercises aremore targeted towards your
abs. The result is that while you’ll continue to tap into your fat
cells to fuel your efforts, you’ll also workmoremuscle fibres
of your abs, including your obliques (or side abs) to help craft

an impressively lean and definedmidsection. Do all five moves
in order, resting only once you’ve done the full 30 seconds of
move 5. Do four circuits in total, but add a fifth and final circuit
if you feel that you have enough energywhile maintaining
perfect form – only good-quality circuits count, remember.

Do this thirdcircuit of eachweekonaFriday tokeepburning fat and toworkyourcoreharder tobuild lean, strongabs

1

Time30secpermove Restbetweencircuits2min Circuits4
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2 SIDE LUNGE
Stand tall, then take
one step sideways
and lower your body
until one of your
knees is bent at a
right angle and you
feel a slight stretch in
your groin. Push off
your foot to reverse
themovement to the
start, then go straight
into the next side
lunge on the opposite
side. Alternate
with each rep.

3WIDEPRESS UP
Get into positionwith
your feet together
and hands on the
floor about double
shoulder-width
apart. Brace your
core so your body is
straight from head to
heels, then bend your
elbows to lower your
chest. Press back up
powerfully.

4CRABCROSS OVER
Get into positionwith
your feet flat on the
floor, knees bent,
and your palms flat
on the floor behind
you. Keeping your abs
engaged throughout,
raise one foot and
bring the opposite
hand forwards to
meet it in front of your
body. Alternate hands
and feet and focus on
keeping the reps fast,
smooth and controlled.

5 PLANK
Hold your body in a
straight line from head
to heelswith your
elbows beneath your
shoulders and head
looking down. Brace
your abs to hold this
positionwithout letting
your hips sag. Don’t
hold you breath, which
canmomentarily
increase blood
pressure, and breath
deeply and slowly for
the full 30 seconds.

THEBODYCOACH
SAYS “On Fridays
excuses can creep in,
but I’m a big believer
in ‘no excuses’,
especiallywith this
workout planwhere
you don’t need any
equipment! It can be
done anywhere at any
time–whether that’s
on your living room
floor, in your lunch
break atwork, in the
park, in a hotel room -
it doesn’t matter!
Get it done and feel
like awinner.”

2 3

4 5

1 ROPECLIMB
Stand tall with your
head up. Then raise
your left hand and right
leg. Bring themback
down and raise your
opposite hand and leg
tomimic climbing up
a rope as quickly as
possible. Always raise
your hands and legs
as high as possible
and focus on doing as
many reps as possible
for the full 30 seconds.

Trainer | JoeWicks Fat LossWorkout
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CIRCUIT4
The final circuit each week is arguably the hardest, with its first
three exercises working almost all your major muscle groups and
pushing your heart and lungs to the limit. That’s whywe’ve left
it until the weekend, because being a bit more rested and having
more free timewill allow you to attack it with 100% intensity to

push your bodywell out of its comfort zone – that’s the key to
making rapid body composition changes by losing fat and adding
muscle. As always, do themoves in order, only resting after the last
exercise. Do four circuits minimum, but five if you can: it will make
a big difference to your fat-loss results at the end of themonth.

Do thissessionover thenextmontheverySaturday, anddon’t leaveanything in the tank if youwant real results fast

1

Time30secpermove Restbetweencircuits2min Circuits4
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2 SQUAT THRUST
Stand tall with your
chest up and core
braced, then drop into
a squat and place your
hands on the floor. Kick
your feet out behind
you so your legs are
straight, then bring
both knees back in.

3CLAPPRESS-UP
Get into positionwith
your feet together and
hands underneath
your shoulders. Brace
your core so your body
is straight from head
to heels, then bend
your elbows to lower
your chest. Press back
up explosively so that
your hands leave the
ground so you can
clap them together
before landing.

4CRUNCH
Lie flat on your back
with knees bent and
fingers touching your
temples. Contract your
upper abs to raise your
torso off the ground,
pause briefly at the
top, then lower back
to the start. This slight
pause at the top of
themovemeans your
absmustwork harder
to keep your torso
upright and stable.

5 REVERSECRUNCH
Lie flat on your back
with knees bent and
arms flat by your side.
Contract your lower
abs to draw your knees
in towards your chest
and raise your hips
off the ground. Lower
your feet slowly back
to the floor under full
control to placemore
tension on your lower
abs as theywork
harder to control your
legs against gravity.

THEBODYCOACH
SAYS “One ofmy
top tips tomake
getting lean as easy
as possible is to use
an interval timer on
your phone. If you’re
struggling it makes
it muchworse to
clock-watch as every
second drags. Put your
all into the exercises
and just keep going
until you hear that
timer beep. It will feel
less of a struggle for
those 30 seconds
than if youwatch the
second hand ticking.”

2 3

4 5

1 STANDINGSPRINT
Brace your chest and
core and sprint on
the spot. Drive your
arms back and forth
powerfully and raise
your knees as high as
possible, as if youwere
sprinting at top speed.

Trainer | JoeWicks Fat LossWorkout
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Little things canmake a big
difference. Andwith Lucozade
Sport’s LowCal and Body Fuel
options, you’ve got the perfect
accompaniment for any length
or intensity of training session

YOU
ARE

MADE
TOMOVE



Forget exercise: think
movement. That’s themessage
from an expanding body of
research that says that building
more activity into your life
is key to long-term health.
Essentially, getting up and
aboutwhen you’d normally
be sitting downwill make you
fitter, happier and leaner.

From dance to yoga, circuits
to swimming, boxing to simply
walking the dog – all movement
is good and brings amultitude
of benefits including greater
levels of health, fitness and
emotional well-being.

Luckily, Lucozade Sport
is here to help. The number 1

sports drink in the UK aiming
to get onemillion people to
movemore by 2020, and
to get things going it’s been
organising on-the-go exercise
classes, impromptuworkout
sessions and celebrity-led runs
aimed at encouraging people
to push themselves just a little
bit out of their comfort zone.

And it’s already a success:
more than 60,000 people
watchedworld heavyweight
champAnthony Joshua lead
a live-streamed gym class
before his last title defence,
while threemillion people saw
“Wait Training” in action as
commuterswere encouraged to

Go to lucozadesport.com/madetomove to see all of Lucozade Sport’s online training sessions,
including workouts with world champion boxer Anthony Joshua and Premier League PT Bradley Simmons

In association with

get in some press-ups at the bus
stop. Lucozade Sport has been
isworkingwith gyms to help
people to understand exercise
better, and putting sessions
frommore experts online to
let people train at home.

Themessage?Whether
you’re busting out a few squats
on the go, pulling on your
trainers for a lunchtime run,
or walking to the train station
instead of driving, you’re doing
what your bodywasmeant to
do:moving – and any increase is
good. It’ll help you feel sharper
and look better. And if youwant
to perform aswell as you can,
eat well and stay hydrated.

PROMOTION

CHOOSE
YOUR
FUEL
Match your
movement to
your refreshment
to unlock your
body’s potential

For short bursts...

Lucozade Sport Low Cal
a hydrating fitness drink
containing vitamin B3 for
normal energy release and
vitamins B5, B6 & B12 to help
keep you from feeling tired, with
only 50 kcal per bottle – ideal
for sessions under 60minutes
when hydration is still vital.

For the big push...

Lucozade Sport Body Fuel
has a blend of carbohydrates
and electrolytes designed to
improve your hydration during
exercise. Use it for moderate
– to high intensity exercise
lasting 60minutes or more, and
unlock your body’s potential.



5instant
absupgrades

If you’re part of the 99% of
people for whom gym time is
scarce, youmaywant to rethink
theway you train your abs.
Instead of devoting oneworkout
a week to your midsection, or
tacking an extra abs circuit on
to the end of a session, simply
incorporate thesemoves into
your weekly training regime.
Each one is a compoundmove
that worksmultiple muscle
groupswhile providing a serious
challenge to your abs, core
and lower back. And because
they’re compoundmoves
they burnmore calories than
conventional abs exercises.
The result: you save time, lose
your gut and gain a six-pack.

Short on time?Cut theabscircuit and
re-focusyourmainworkoutonyourabs
with thesebig-movesubstitutions

1

Trainer | Best AbsMoves
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SMART
SIX-PACK
SWAPS

1 SWAPSEATED
OVERHEADPRESSES
FOR…MILITARY
PRESSES
“Pressing a heavy
weight over your head
gets your abs all fired
up in order to stabilise
and protect your
spine,” says trainer
AdamWakefield.
“For best results, do
themilitary version
where you keep your
feet together.” Brace
your core and squeeze
your glutes before you
lift to give yourself
themost stable base
possible, and aim to
do five sets of ten
reps once aweek.

2 SWAPROWSFOR…
RENEGADEROWS
Get into a press-
up position on
two kettlebells or
dumbbells. Rowone
up to your armpit,
then the other. “Don’t
try to use your usual
rowweight,” says
Results Inc founder
Joe Lightfoot.
“Imagine there’s a
marble on your back
that you’re trying to
stop from rolling off.
Challenge yourself by
slowly bringing your
feet narrower and
narrower.” If you can
do eight each side in a
set, that’s solid.

3 SWAPBENCH
PRESSES FOR…
ONE-ARMPRESSES
The barbell bench
pressmay feel
satisfying and up your
bro credentials, but
there’s a lot to be said
for using dumbbells
instead or – even
more resourcefully
- just one dumbbell.
“If you’ve never
pressed unilaterally,
you’re in for a shock,”
says Lightfoot. “Just
keeping yourself
stable on the bench
puts a huge demand
on your core.” Do sets
of six for a combination
of strength and size.

4 SWAPKETTLEBELL
SWINGS FOR…
ONE-ARMSWINGS
“Just picking up a
kettlebell from the
floorwith one hand –
known as a suitcase
deadlift –will create
tension through your
abs, so swinging one
will take your training
to the next level,” says
W10 Performance
trainer Olli Foxley.
“Your abswork
overtime to ensure
that you aren’t being
pulled in thewrong
direction.” You’ll also
burn fat, improving the
chances of actually
seeing your abs.

5 SWAPSQUATS
FOR…DOUBLE
KETTLEBELL
RACKSQUATS
“It doesn’t matter
what type ofweight
you use – having it in
front of you as you
squatwill provide a
huge challenge for
your abs,” says Foxley.
“Your core is fighting
to keep your body
upright and theweight
on your shoulders.
Add in the challenge of
squatting and youwill
feel the burn in your
abs after just a few
reps.” Superset them
with farmer’swalks
for a nasty fat-burner.

2 3

4 5
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One of the smartest ways
to add muscle mass to your
upper arms quickly is to
hit your biceps and triceps
hard with moves that work
them frommultiple angles
and through varying rep
ranges. This approach
will recruit and tax many
more muscle fibres in your
upper arms – the key to
stimulating faster muscle
mass growth. But that
doesn’t mean training to
exhaustion: choose the
right approach and you’ll
be able to train hard but
efficiently, so you can get it
done and start the recovery

process that will lead to
bigger and stronger arms.

That’s where this workout
comes in. It consists
of three antagonistic
supersets, which means the
first move of each superset
works your biceps and the
second hits your triceps.
This approach is proven to
work your muscles harder
in less time. What’s more,
the sets and reps change
with each superset as
the workout progresses,
which means you’ll tap
into both fast-twitch and
slow-twitch fibres to make
bigger gains in less time.

Fill outyourT-shirt sleeveswith
biggerbicepsand thicker triceps
using the threesupersets in this
quickandeffectiveworkout
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HOW ITWORKS
Do this arms-building workout twice a week for a
month, for a total of eight times over the next four
weeks. Leave at least three days between sessions.
Themoves are paired into three supersets: the first
exercise of each superset all work the biceps, while
the secondmove of each superset targets the triceps.
Do all the stated reps of 1A, rest for 30-40 seconds,
then do all the reps of 1B and rest for another 30-40
seconds. Repeat this pattern for the stated number
of sets, thenmove on to the second superset and
so on. The number of sets per superset decreases
as the workout advances while the number of reps
increases, an approach that will recruit and fatigue
moremuscle fibres, resulting in greater growth.
Maintain perfect form for each lift, moving your
muscles through a full range of motion and keeping
the reps controlled tomaximisemuscle activation.

20MINSTO
BIGARMS
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REGISTER NOW
The race is on from22nd-23rd July 2017.
Register at thelondontriathlon.comnow

THE FIRST-TIMER
“There’s a huge sense of occasion to the
London Tri, with the big ExCeL show
alongside it. I wasmost anxious about the
swimand to be honest, I was pretty slow
– but it felt amazing to pull thewetsuit
off and power off along the Thames on
the bikewith a fresh breeze inmy face.”

GARETHEVANS, SUPERSPRINT

C
hallenge. Competition. Nice scenery. Whatever your reason for entering
an event this year, the AJ Bell London Triathlon has it. As well as being
the world’s largest, with 13,000 entrants from amateur to elite, it takes in
some of London’s most iconic views, from the O2 Arena to the Palace of

Westminster. It’s also an ideal event for any level of athlete, with a closed-road
bike race and distances ranging from Super Sprint to Olympic Plus. But don’t
take our word for it – listen to the men who have done the event before…

ONE TO TRI
Whether you’rea first-timeror aveteran,
theAJBell LondonTriathlon isanevent
that shouldbeonyour to-do list

PROMOTION

THE AMATEUR ATHLETE
“I’ve done the Londonmarathon and
a couple of tris, and in the London Tri
you get to experience the city’s scenery
in away youwouldn’t in other events
– blasting along raised highways and
through the Limehouse Link tunnel.”

MIKECHANNELL,OLYMPICDISTANCE

THE VETERAN
“It’s a real challenge – chances are
you’ll be in the same race as some of the
elites of the sport, which always spurs
you on. Definitely one for the bucket
list if you haven’t done it already.”

BEN INCE,OLYMPICDISTANCE



1A
CHIN UP
Sets 5
Reps 8
Tempo 3010
Rest 30sec
Grasp a chin-
up bar with an
underhand grip,
hands shoulder-
width apart. With
your core braced
and chest up, pull
your chin until it’s
higher than the bar.
Lower under control
to a dead hang.

1B
TRICEPS DIP
Sets 5
Reps 8
Tempo 3010
Rest 30sec
Grip parallel bars
with your chest
up and body
tensed. Slowly
lower yourself
by bending your
elbows, then press
back up powerfully
without locking your
elbows at the top.

2A

CABLE
ROPE CURL
Sets 4
Reps 12
Tempo 2011
Rest 40sec
Hold a rope cable
handle with palms
facing, elbows
tucked in to your
sides. Keeping your
chest up, curl the
handle up and turn
your wrists so your
palms face you as
you reach the top.
Lower back to the
start under control.
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2B

ROPE
PRESS
DOWN
Sets 4
Reps 12
Tempo 2011
Rest 40sec
Stand tall holding a
rope cable handle
with palms facing.
Keeping your elbows
tucked in to your
sides, press your
hands down so they
go either side of
your thighs. Slowly
return to the start.

3A

EZ BAR
BICEPS
CURL
Sets 3
Reps 15
Tempo 2011
Rest 30sec
Hold an EZ-bar with
an underhand grip,
arms straight and
elbows tucked in to
your sides. Keeping
your chest up, curl
the bar up, then
lower back to the
start under control.

3B

EZ BAR
TRICEPS
EXTENSION
Sets 3
Reps 15
Tempo 2011
Rest 30sec
Stand tall holding
an EZ-bar above
your head with an
overhand grip, arms
straight. Keeping
your elbows fixed in
place, slowly lower
the bar behind your
head, then press it
back up powerfully.
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Masteroneof your
gym’scoolest-looking
tools tostripaway fat
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Battle ropes are among those items of
training equipment that look really cool – if
you know how to use them. If you don’t,
you’re more likely to end up doing
something that leaves other gym-goers
doubled up in stitches. As ever, we’re here to
help you stride on to the gym floor with
confidence by giving you an expert guide on
how to use them. But first, let’s look at why
you’d want to, because “it looks cool”
doesn’t count as a legitimate training reason.

”For any sport that demands upper-body
conditioning, like rugby, MMA or CrossFit,
ropes are a very useful tool because of the

amount of conditioning you can get from
them,” says top personal trainer Tom
Eastham (@EasthamsFitness). “For
maximum effect, focus onmaintaining the
intensity of themotion from start to finish,
nomatter howmuch it burns.”

In fact, if it’s upper-body conditioning you
want, battle ropes are the best tool. “It’s hard
to get it from anything else without serious
fatigue,’ says Eastham. “Sure, you canmax
out on press-ups and suspension rows, but
you won’t be working for very long. The
ropes will fatigue your cardiovascular
system before your muscles give in.”
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1. ALTERNATING ROPEWHIPS
Stand upright with your feet hip-
width apart, holding a battle rope
in each hand. Begin to move the
ropes up and down one at a time
creating a wavemovement through
both ropes. Move the ropes quickly
and smoothly, one at a time.

HOW TO DO IT
Domove 1 for 40
seconds on, rest for
20 seconds, then do
the same for moves 2
and 3. Do 12 rounds.

Do this three-move ropeworkout to
whipyourupperbody intoshape

Prepareforbattle

2.WRESTLER
THROWS
Grab the ropes in a
reverse grip so the
ends are pointing
toward the ceiling.
Whip the ropes up
and over, rotating
your whole body
to the left. Then
whip up and over
and rotate your
whole body to the
right. Do asmany
reps as you can,
always imagining
you’re throwing the
rope to the floor.
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Battleropechallenges
Quickfire ropeworkouts for fast fat lossandupper-bodyconditioning

3. LUNGE SLAM
Holding a rope in each hand, raise your arms and slam
the ropes down into the ground as hard as you canwhile
lunging to one side. Repeat themove on alternate sides.

TABATA ROPEWHIPS
WHAT Eight rounds
of 20 seconds’ work
and ten seconds’ rest
of double rope whips.
WHY “We are not
looking for power here,
just total rep count over
four minutes,” says
Eastham. “Grab a friend
and ask them to count,
then challenge them
to beat your score. It’s
all about intensity over
volume – something
CrossFit does very well.
This challenge should
bring your intensity
towards themax.”

BURPEEWHIPS
WHAT Alternate five
double rope whips with
one burpee. See how
many burpees you can
manage in 60 seconds.
WHY “Any contact
sport athlete needs the
ability to get up from
the floor quickly and
often,” says Eastham.
“With the rugby players
I train, I test their max
effort burpee score in
60 seconds. Add in
some battle ropes and
they are in amess. A
great test of your max
power output.”

MUSCULAR
ENDURANCE TEST
WHAT The exercise is
simple. Alternating
singe arm ropewhips.
Work for 30 seconds.
Rest for 30 seconds.
WHY The aim is to
complete asmany
intervals as possible,
keeping a steady pace
and without dropping
the rope. “This is
as much amental
toughness test as it is
a physical one,” says
Eastham. “Be honest
with yourself, and
don’t drop the tempo
of those whips.”
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Crowningglory
TheUK’s fittest amateurathleteswere

crownedat the FitBrit 2016 final in London.
Here’showtheeventsof the final unfolded

Over the past fewmonths
people at Fitness First gyms
around the country have
been taking part in the FitBrit
challenge: nine different
exercises done back-to-back
against the clock. Over the
years FitBrit has become the
UK’s ultimate test of speed,
strength and stamina.

And on Saturday 3rd
December 2016 at Fitness First’s
Black Label gym at London
Bridge, those competitors
who set the fastest times in
qualifying battled it out at the

FitBrit 2016 final, sponsored
by Lucozade Sport.

There weremany familiar
faces from previous finals -
including Richard Burton, who
finished just outside the podium
places last year - as well as lots
of first-time finalists eager to
push themselves against the
nation’s fittest amateur athletes.

Team spirit
The team challenge, the first
event of the day, was won by
Eat Sleep Eat, despite being
pushed to their collective
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OPENMEN
1. Richard Burton
2. Ryan Hogan
3. Daniel Blake

OPENWOMEN
1. Kathryn Shaw
2. Kerry Peters
3. Evie Burr

MASTERSMEN
1. Danny Olive
2. Matt Latorre
3. Michael Usher

MASTERSWOMEN
1. Nicola French
2. Jo Dilling

3. Nuria Ribaslequerica

TEAM
1. Eat Sleep Eat
2. Mere Green

3. Stirchley Strong

THEWINNERS IN FULL

limits by rival teamsMere Green and Stirchley Strong,
who ended up second and third respectively.

TheMasters event, open to those competitors
aged 40 or older on the 4th November 2016, was won
by Nicola French in the women’s category and Danny
Olive in themen’s, with both winners proving that age
is just a number. The Fitness First PTs on time-keeping
duty - many of them 20 years younger than the Masters
finalists - were clearly in awe of their fitness prowess.

The final two events of the day were themen’s
and women’s Open contests, and these saw the fierce
competition reach new heights. Kathryn Shaw took the
women’s title, winningmore than £2,000 of health
and fitness prizes in the process, after seeing off some
incredible performances from Kerry Peters and Evie Burr.
And themen’s final didn’t disappoint either, with Richard
Burtonmaking up for the disappointment of finishing
fourth the previous year to claim the 2016 title with an
awesome display of speed, strength and stamina.

Open goals
“The lead had gone back and forth through the first eight
events, but whenwe got to the final event - the row
-wewere neck-and-neck,” said women’s champion
Shaw. “I knew I had to pull hard on the row andwas in a
whole lot of pain in the last 200m. I heard someone say
I was only 15m ahead so knew I had to keep up the pace
right to the end. I only won by one second so it couldn’t
have been any closer. The support and encouragement
was amazing and really helped to pushme on.”

Men’s winner Burton agreed: “The hardest part of
the challenge by far was the row. My strategy was to
keep a consistent high-intense effort from the start, so
by the last exercisemy body was struggling andmy legs
began to give up. But I had another burst of energy and
gave everything I had and did not stop the intensity until
that finish line. I could see I’d won by the reaction of all
surrounding spectators. The atmosphere was electric.”

Burton says he’d encourage anyone to take part
in the 2017 FitBrit Challenge. “Whatever your fitness
level it’s a brilliant way tomeasure your progress and
it’s also a great training programme to kick-start your
fitnessmission or shake up your training regime.”

THE FITBRIT 2016 CHALLENGE
The finalistshad toconquer thesenineevents– inorder
1 800m run
2 30 kettlebell swings
3 20 ViPR tilts
4 10 burpee box jumps
5 1.5km cycle
6 10 parallette shooters
7 20 kettlebell sumo deadlift high pulls
8 30 sandbell rainbow slams
9 400m row

Richard Burton tackles
the kettlebell swings

as he attempts to
claim the FitBrit title

The contestants were
determined to expend
every possible effort
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“I can’t stress enough
the difference Action
makes.What they do
is life-changing”

Alex Dowsett
Action Ambassador

Professional Ride Series

action.org.uk/mfbike
events@action.org.uk

For more information or to register:

@amr_events /actionevents
Registered charity numbers 208701 and SC039284

Book now and
change a life

London to Paris Tour Edition
Takes in theTour de France finale
19 to 23 July 2017
Register for just £60 using code ML2P

Orobus Ultra Ride
One day Ultra Ride
London to Bath and back
13August 2017
Register with 20% off using code MORO

RIDE100 Series
One day sportives across the UK
May to September 2017
Register with 20% off using code MRIDE

RideLondon-Surrey100
100 mile closed road event
30 July 2017
Register for £1 using code MLOND









Addleanmass
injust28days
Followour four-weekbig lift
workout topackon leansize
–andstripaway fat–quickly

Tomake big changes to how
you lookwith your top off, you
need to shock your muscles
into action - and that’s exactly
what this month’s new four-
weekworkout plan will do.
But there’s more. The nature
of this four-times-a-week
training plan, which focuses
on big compound lifts to hit
multiple muscle groups at
once, means it will also tax
your heart and lungs hard to
improve you cardiovascular
fitness, burning a tonmore
calories to start chipping
away at your spare tyre.

In short, if youwant to
transform your physique by
adding leanmuscle mass and
stripping away body fat - and
improve your heart health into
the bargain - follow this 28-day
plan. Youwon’t be disappointed.

Trainer | MainWorkout



Workout 1
Upper body 1

Yourfour-weekbetter-bodyplan Here’s how each session of the plan is structured

Workout 2
Total body 1

Workout 3
Upper body 2

Workout 4
Total body 2

TEMPO
TRAINING
To get the full effect
from theseworkouts,
you need to stick to
the four-digit tempo
code for each exercise.
The first digit indicates
how long in seconds
you take to lower the
weight, the second
how long you pause
at the bottomof the
move, the third how
long you take to lift
theweight, and the
final digit how long
you pause at the top.
Xmeans that part
of themove should
be done explosively.
The accumulated
time under tension
increases your heart
rate to burn fat and
break downmuscle
tissue so it’s rebuilt
bigger and stronger.
Keep each rep smooth
and controlled so
yourmuscles – not
momentum– do
thework.

HOW THE PLAN WORKS
This 28-day workout plan is made up of 16 sessions,
so you’ll train four times a week for the next four
weeks to transform your body. The first and third
session of every week focus on your upper-body
muscles - to help you pack on leanmuscle mass across
your torso - while the second and fourth workouts
each week are total-body sessions to build muscle
mass effectively while also burning off body fat.

Following the workouts in order will enable you
to addmuscle and lose fat – and if you want the best
results possible, you need to attack every single

session fully. An intense and focused approach
will work moremuscle fibres and burnmore
calories to deliver the results you want sooner.

All four weekly workouts consist of fivemoves,
which you will do as straight sets, so you only move
on to the next exercise when you’ve done all the sets
and reps of the previous one. Do the workouts in order,
sticking to the sets, reps, tempo and rest periods
detailed, and lift as heavy as you can while maintaining
perfect form. You’ll be amazed how quickly you build
leanmuscle and strip away fat to transform your body.P
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GLUTEN
FREE

22g
Protein

5g
Fibre

Cinnamon
Bun

Cookies and
Cream

Chocolate
Peanut ButterPeanut ButterPeanut Butter

Chocolate
Chip CookieChip CookieChip Cookie
Dough

BirthdayBirthdayBirthday
Cake

Available in these mouthwatering flavours:

ON-THE-GO MUSCLEBUILDING IRRESISTIBLE FLAVOURSGLUTEN FREE

Proper nutrition and regular training are essential to achieving your fitness and bodybuilding goals. Facebook logo is owned by Facebook Inc.
All trademarks are owned by their respective trademark owners. Carefully read the entire label before use and follow directions. © 2016

BECOME A MUSCLETECH® V.I.P. AT

MUSCLETECH.UK.COM

MUSCLETECH®

NITRO-TECH® CRUNCH bars are a
gourmet, high-performance protein
bar from MuscleTech®. With a crunchy
exterior and baked, soft cookie centre,
it’s a sensation your taste buds will love.
Satisfy your sweet tooth with five
mouthwatering flavours that are jam-
packed with 22g of protein and 5g
of fibre, and are gluten free. For clean
protein that helps build muscle mass,
grab NITRO-TECH® CRUNCH!

YOUR HIGH-PERFORMANCE

PROTEIN
BAR

AMAZING TASTE,
HIGH-QUALITY PROTEIN



UPPERBODY1
Workout 1

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

BENCH PRESS

Hold a bar with an underhand
grip. Brace your core, then pull
yourself up until your chin is
higher than the bar. Lower until
your arms are straight again.

2

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

CHIN UP

Rest 60sec

BENCH PRESS

1

Hold a bar with an underhand 
grip. Brace your core, then pull 

higher than the bar. Lower until 

Lie on a flat bench holding a
barbell with your hands slightly
wider than shoulder-width apart.
Brace your core, then lower
the bar towards your chest.
Press it back up to the start.
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Lie on an incline bench holding a
dumbbell in each hand above
your face, with your palms facing
and a slight bend in your elbows.
Lower them to the sides, then
bring them back to the top.

3

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

INCLINE DUMBBELL FLYE

Stand tall holding a dumbbell
over your head with both
hands, arms straight. Keeping
your chest up, lower the
weight behind your head, then
raise it back to the start.

4

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

TRICEPS EXTENSION

Stand tall, holding a light
dumbbell in each hand
with palms facing. Keeping
your chest up and a bend
in your elbows, raise the
weights to the sides until
they reach shoulder height.
Lower back to the start.

5

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

LATERAL RAISE

 60sec

INCLINE DUMBBELL FLYE

Lie on an incline bench holding a 
dumbbell in each hand above 
your face, with your palms facing 
and a slight bend in your elbows. 
Lower them to the sides, then 
bring them back to the top.
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TOTALBODY1
Workout2

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

SQUAT

Hold a barbell with an overhand
grip, hands just outside your
legs. Bend your knees slightly,
brace your core, then pull the bar
up, leading with your elbows.
Lower it back to the start.

2

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

BENT OVER ROW

Stand tall with a bar across the
back of your shoulders. Keeping
your chest up and core braced,
squat down as deep as you
can. Drive back up through your
heels to return to the start.

TOTAL BODY 1

 60sec

Stand tall with a bar across the 
back of your shoulders. Keeping 
your chest up and core braced, 
squat down as deep as you 
can. Drive back up through your 
heels to return to the start.

1
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Grip rings or parallel bars with
your arms straight. Keeping your
chest up, bend your elbows to
lower your body as far as your
shoulders allow. Press back up
powerfully to return to the start.

3

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

TRICEPS DIP

Stand tall holding a light
barbell across the back of
your shoulders, feet shoulder-
width apart. With your core
braced, bend forwards slowly
from the hips, as far as your
hamstrings allow but not past
horizontal. Return to the start.

4

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2110 Rest 60sec

GOODMORNING

5

Sets 4 Reps 8-12
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

BARBELL ROLL OUT

Kneel on the floor holding a
barbell with both hands. Roll
the bar forwards so you lower
your torso, keeping your core
braced. Then use your abs
muscles to return to the start.
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UPPERBODY2
Workout3

1

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

INCLINE BENCH PRESS

2

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

PULL UP

Lie on an incline bench holding a
barbell with your hands slightly
wider than shoulder-width apart.
Brace your core, then lower
the bar towards your chest.
Press it back up to the start.

 8 
 2010 Rest 60sec

INCLINE BENCH PRESS

Lie on an incline bench holding a 
barbell with your hands slightly 
wider than shoulder-width apart. 
Brace your core, then lower 
the bar towards your chest. 
Press it back up to the start.

Hold a pull-up bar using an
overhand grip with hands
slightly wider than shoulder-
width apart. Brace your core,
then pull yourself up until
your lower chest touches
the bar. Lower until your
arms are straight again.
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Sit on an upright bench with
a dumbbell in each hand at
shoulder height. Keeping your
chest up, press the weights
directly overhead until your
arms are straight, then lower
them back to the start.

3

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

SEATED OVERHEAD PRESS

Stand with dumbbells by your
sides, palms facing forwards.
Keeping your elbows tucked in,
curl the weights up, squeezing
your biceps at the top. Lower
them back to the start.

4

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2110 Rest 60sec

STANDING BICEPS CURL

Bend forward from the hips
with a light dumbbell in each
hand with palms facing.
Keeping a slight bend in your
elbows, raise the weights
out to shoulder height, then
lower back to the start.

5

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

REVERSE FLYE

SEATED OVERHEAD PRESS

Trainer | MainWorkout
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TOTALBODY2
Workout4

1

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

FRONT SQUAT

Stand tall in front of a barbell
resting on safety bars at knee
height. Bend at the knees and
hips, grasp the bar using an
overhand grip and deadlift the
bar up, squeezing your shoulder
blades together at the top.

2

Sets 4 Reps 8
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

RACK PULL

Stand tall in front of a barbell 
resting on safety bars at knee 
height. Bend at the knees and 
hips, grasp the bar using an 
overhand grip and deadlift the 
bar up, squeezing your shoulder 
blades together at the top.

 60sec

TOTAL BODY 2

Rest 60sec

FRONT SQUAT

Stand tall with a bar across the
front of your shoulders with
elbows up. Keeping your core
braced, squat down as deep as
you can. Drive back up through
your heels to return to the start.
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“Amazing! They are
with you every step”

★★★★★
Lisa, 21 October

“Very impressed and was
smooth and hassle free from

start to finish”
★★★★★

David, 9 September

“Thank you and we would
buy through you again”

★★★★★
Clancy, 21 August

“I’m loving my new ride.
I would recommend

this service to anyone”
★★★★★

Tatiana, 8 September

SEE OUR REVIEWS ON

Thesimpleway
tobuyacar

Wedeliver thecar
to your door with
a 14-daymoney-
backguarantee

Youbuy online
- selecting from

over40,000used
carsnationwide

We inspect the
carandsupplying
dealer for price

andquality

Excellent
monthly
finance

packages

available

Buy online and we do the hard work for you

DennisBuyacarLtd,30ClevelandStreet,London,W1T4JD(GB09151058) (FRN:667368) IsAuthorisedAndRegulatedByTheFinancialConductAuthority.Buyacar isan independentcreditbrokerandnota lender



Sit with your upper back
supported on a bench, holding
a barbell across the tops of
your thighs. Thrust your hips up
and squeeze your glutes at the
top. Then return to the start.

3

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

GLUTE BRIDGE

Hold a bar on the front of your
shoulders with your hands just
wider than shoulder-width apart.
Keeping your chest up and core
braced, press the bar overhead
until your arms are straight.
Lower it back to the start.

4

Sets 4 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

OVERHEAD PRESS

Kneel on the floor holding a
barbell with both hands. Roll
the bar forwards so you lower
your torso, keeping your core
braced. Then use your abs
muscles to return to the start.

5

Sets 4 Reps 8-12
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

BARBELL ROLL OUT
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Places
limited 2 September 2017

Climb • Cycle • Canoe

A fantastic challenge for teams of four
in the Lake District. Cycle 50 miles,
climb Helvellyn and canoe Thirlmere.
Start at sunrise, finish by sunset.

Therace ison. Signuptodaytosecureyourplace inthis famousteam
event. Payaregistration feeof£195andcommittoraising fundsthat
could change the lives of babies and children.

For further information and to register online

actionforcharity.co.uk
01590 677854
events@actionforcharity.co.uk
Race the Sun Lake District is managed by Action for Charity on behalf of Action Medical Research

ction
for charity

l i f e c h a n g i n g e v e n t s Charity reg. nos 208701 and SC039284

RACE
SUNT

H
E

LAKEDISTRICT







Smuggling Duds
Smuggling Duds is the underwear brand of choice

for everyone from world-class DJs to mixed martial
arts superstars and extreme sports legends!

Each pair comes with an invaluable stash pocket –
perfect for stashing whatever is important to you.

Get 15% off at SmugglingDuds.comwith code MF15

Wolverson Fitness

Elite Global Nutrition Motion Nutrition

Protein Dynamix Steripod

The Wolverson folding wall rack provides all the
features of a regular squat rack and is designed
to fold inwards when not in use, saving you
valuable wall and floor space. Complete with
removable textured pull-up bar and fully lined
heavy duty J-hooks, it’s made in Britain from
strong 70 x 70 box steel with 4mm wall thickness.
Sturdy, dependable and great value at only £400!
wolverson-fitness.com
facebook.com/wolversonfitness

The EGN Strength and Size subscription box is a
complete range of muscle-building and weight-

training sports supplements designed to achieve
optimal results. Whether you’re new to training or

a seasoned gym-goer looking for that extra edge,
this is the subscription for you! Use code MF20 for

20% off. RRP £49.99. eliteglobalnutrition.com

Searching for a clean protein?
Look no further. Only three
ingredients here and they’re all
certified organic: whey protein
concentrate, coconut flour, and
a pinch of unrefined coconut
sugar. With 20g of protein per
serving, high fibre, low carb
and nothing artificial, this is the
ultimate clean protein. £29.99
atmotionnutrition.com

Voted the best-tasting high-protein bar on the
market, DynaBar™ breaks the rules when it
comes to protein bars, combining a luxurious
and decadent flavour with a massive 20g of
high-quality protein to support the growth
and maintenance of muscle mass. £21.99
for a box of 12. Now available in BRAND
NEW Chocolate Caramel Crunch flavour.
Save £5 on RRP with code ESSENTIALS at
proteindynamix.com

The Steripod clip-on
toothbrush protector
freshens and protects
your toothbrush for
up to three months
with active vapours.
Ideal for home, travel
and the gym! It fits
manual and electric
toothbrushes and
doesn’t need cables or
batteries. Buy at Boots,
Asda, Sainsbury’s
and Superdrug.
steripod.co.uk

Your
Essentials
Enhance your training and your life with
these must-have health-boosting items

features of a regular squat rack and is designed 
to fold inwards when not in use, saving you 
valuable wall and floor space. Complete with 
removable textured pull-up bar and fully lined 
heavy duty J-hooks, it’s made in Britain from 
strong 70 x 70 box steel with 4mm wall thickness. 
Sturdy, dependable and great value at only £400!

for a box of 12. Now available in BRAND 
NEW Chocolate Caramel Crunch flavour. 
Save £5 on RRP with code ESSENTIALS at 
proteindynamix.com



To advertise contact Rebecca Seetanah on 020 7907 6547 or email rebecca_seetanah@dennis.co.uk PROMOTION

Win or Lose
Show your true colours with premium lifestyle brand
Win or Lose. Sporty everyday cotton socks, merino
and cashmere scarves, and personalised polos.
Socks £8, scarves from £30 and personalised
polo shirts £40. Get 25% off atwin-or-lose.com
using discount code MF25.

King of
Shaves
Treat your face
right. Enjoy
shaving – don’t
endure it! Get
10% off your
first purchase
at shave.com/
mens-fitness

HydrateM8
Du Maurier Watches

iMossi

So Divine

The HydrateM8 bottle helps you to
monitor water intake for improved
physical and mental fitness. Designed
to aid a gradual and healthy intake
of your daily hydration needs, it’s
available in nine colours with different
slogans. Start improving your water
intake today.hydratem8.co.uk

The Commodore by Du Maurier
Watches is a Swiss-made diving watch
limited to only 125 pieces. A classic
combination of style and performance,
it’s a true dress-diver that looks as good
with a suit as it does in the water.
The Commodore with tan
leather strap, £465.
dumaurierwatches.com

Looking for the right sexy gift for the lady
in your life? So Divine’s Halo vibrating
bullet is easy to use and provides intense
stimulation – it’s ideal for both solo and
couples play. Petite and with a powerful
yet quiet motor, it’s portable and discreet –
making it a perfect travelling companion…
or she can just pop the vibrating bullet into
her handbag and carry the secret to pleasure
anywhere! Available at so-divine.com

To advertise contact Rebecca Seetanah on 020 7907 6547 or email rebecca_seetanah@dennis.co.uk 

Looking for the right sexy gift for the lady 

bullet is easy to use and provides intense 

couples play. Petite and with a powerful 
yet quiet motor, it’s portable and discreet – 
making it a perfect travelling companion… 
or she can just pop the vibrating bullet into 
her handbag and carry the secret to pleasure 

VALENTINE’S DAY

Inspired by the clear shift in todays spending
patterns, iMossi London has designed a sleek,

slim, minimalist wallet machined from high-grade
aluminium which protects your cards from RFID fraud
and prevents card clash. A free RFID shield is included

for extra protection. Its variety of interchangeable coloured
straps will securely hold up to ten cards plus a few bank notes.

From £34. Available in black, gold & silver. imossi.london
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A firm handshake doesn’t just givemake a
good impression – it can also indicate how
healthy your heart is and how long you
might live. A four-year study of more than
140,000 adults in 17 countries found that
every 11lb (5kg) decrease in grip strength
over the course of the research was linked
to a 16% higher likelihood of death from
any cause, a 17% higher risk of dying from
heart disease, and a 9% and 7% higher risk
of stroke and heart attack, respectively. The
research, published in The Lancet, added
that grip strength was a better predictor of
cardiovascular disease than blood pressure,
and noted a strong correlation between
grip strength and cardiovascular disease
evenwhen results were adjusted for other
factors that can contribute to heart disease,
such as age, smoking and lack of exercise.

Getagripand
livelonger
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ny
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ird

Life | Five-Second Fix

“My favourite grip-strengtheningmove is a
thumbless overhand preacher curl,” says Dan
Yeomans, two-timeWelsh physique champion.
“Load an EZ-barwith aweight you can perform
15 standard preacher biceps curlswith, but hold
it with a thumbless overhand grip. Raise the bar,
squeezing your fingers hard. Hold the top position
for two seconds, then take three seconds to lower
it back to the start. Do three sets of 12 reps.”

BUILD GRIP STRENGTH
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Made in Britain

*UK’s No1 men’s supplement brand. Nielsen GB ScanTrack Total Coverage Unit Sales 52 w/e 10th Sept 2016.
From Boots, Superdrug, supermarkets, Holland & Barrett, health stores, pharmacies

David Gandy

I’ve been taking Wellman since
my twenties to support my
health and hectic lifestyle.



BREAK YOUR LIMITS

Patented technology for
superior shock absorption

Reduces your risk of injury

THE ONLY INSOLEWORN AND
ENDORSED BY USAIN BOLT

Fewer injuries, shorter
recovery times so you can
smash your personal best

BUY NOW AT
www.enertor.com

£5 OFF
USE CODE
MENSFIT5


